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Ancient Magic Spells and Sorceries from Antiquity
World renowned specialist, exorcist and spellcaster. I specialize in rare authentic ancient
magic spells and sorceries from antiquity. All spell work is from the tried and true traditions of witchcraft. which includes white and black magic, magick, hoodoo, luciferian
witchcraft, voodoo, also known as vodou, vodoun, vodou, vodoun, candomble, macymba,
chango, naniguismo, santeria, satanism, egyptian witchcraft, necromancy, voodoo spells,
also known as vodou spells and vodoun spells, witchcraftspells and many other forms of
magic are used here. All of my spell work has a 100% lifetime guarantee. I take payments
on almost all of my spells and spell casting services from the world’s premier spell casting
service.
Trade-ins Accepted On Custom Spell Work
I will accept trade-ins on.baseball cards, comics and other sports memorabilia, antique
furniture and collectibles. Feel free to email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com. i will
also accept trade-ins and or buy rare and out of print occult books, coptic text’s, scrolls
and manuscripts in English, French, Italian, and Latin.
25% Down Payment
I do offer a 25% down payment on almost all spell work sold here in case you are skeptic
or unsure of using my services or of having a new spell caster. You just pay the 25% down
and pay the rest only after you have the results you want from the spell being cast.
Restrictions if any for the Spell work
The custom spell work may not be able to be cast properly if you do not let me know
if you have had other spells cast for you previously by another caster before engaging in
my services. If you received any amulets, talismans, candles, potions, powders, hoodoo
oils, rings, dolls, conjure bags, mojo bags, etc, its best that you dispose of those items
prior to getting any spell work cast from me. If you do not dispose of the item properly
chances are good that any spell work that you get from me will be useless, a waste of my
time and your money. If you need any help disposing of any item just email me at admin@
ancientmagicspells.com and I will advise you on disposing of it. If you have any questions feel
free to contact me prior to ordering any spell work. If you would like the best spells that
work in any situation I would suggest the 7 day 7 ritual series of spells, the 9 day 9 ritual
series or the 10 day 16 ritual series of spells. They can be found for specific situations such
as, healing, legal-court case, love related issues, money problems, sexual issues or sex related problems. If you would like the ritual series of spells fully customized for your needs.
They can be found here at custom black magic spells and custom spells.

What is Included with the Spell Casting?

Payment

The custom spells include
Removal of any prior spellwork that you have had cast
Cleansing and protection spells are cast before and after the main spell casting
Any and all supplies needed for the casting will be checked and inspected for quality.
The supplies used may include the following herbs, candles, potions, charm, amulet,
talismans, root charms, incense, powders, charm bags, conjure, or mojo bags. Etc
100% Lifetime Guarantee
Discounts on any other spellwork
All correspondence and services are 100% confidential

For the Website and catalog orders I will only accept the following payment methods:

Why My Prices are more Expensive than other Spell Casters

I will accept trade-ins on computers. gaming consoles and new ps3 games. baseball cards
and other sports memorabilia, antique furniture and collectibles. Feel free to email me at
admin@ancientmagicspells.com. i will also accept trade-ins and or buy rare and out of print
occult books, coptic text’s, scrolls and manuscripts in English, French, Italian, and Latin.

I only specialize in rare authentic ancient magic spells and sorceries from antiquity. i will not
use modern witchcraft methods simply because 99% of them do not work.
Source material is very expensive for me to acquire
Supplies used in the casting are expensive
Authentic amulets charms talismans and relics
Cleansing and protection spells are cast vefore and after your main spell work is cast
100% lifetime guarantee
Discounts on any other services offered here
Free $100.00 incantation gambling or money spell cast for you
The initial quoted price you pay my services is all you pay even if during the casting there are
unforeseen issues or problems that may arise. if any additional work is needed it will be provided free of charge to you. this does not include curses or hexes
Complete instructions on what to do after the casting and any advice that is needed will be
provided to you
All correspondence and services are 100% confidential
Professional and courteous spell casting service
What You Can Get With Other Casters
Spells cast cheaply using modern methods
Improperly cast spells that can make your life worse
Requests for more money to finish the casting
No cleansing or protection spells cast
No biological samples were asked for or used during the casting of your spell
Cheap pre made spell kits in a bag
inferior quality amulets, charms and talismans

CREDIT CARD ORDER POLICY: I will accept credit cards only in the form of gift cards from
the following places.
www.amazon.com - My E-mail for that is admin@ancientmagicspells.com.
www.newegg.com - My E-mail for that is admin@ancientmagicspells.com.
Trade-ins Accepted On Custom Spell Work

25% Down Payment
I do offer a 25% down payment on almost all spellwork sold here in case you are skeptic
or unsure of using my services or of having a new spell caster. You just pay the 25% down
and pay the rest only after you have the results you want from the spell being cast.
Paypal to Confirmed Addresses Only - No Exception’s
E-Checks via Paypal (please allow 5-10 business days for check processing)
MAIL ORDERS: I only accept the following payment methods:
Postal Money Order
Certified Bank Check
Cashiers Check
Western Union
International Money Order
International Bank Draft
Wire Transfers
No Purchase Orders, Fax or COD orders will be accepted
(Note: All Prepaid Orders, including Cashier’s Checks, take longer to process because they
must first be cleared with the bank)

HOW TO PLACE A MAIL ORDER:

Make a list of items & the price of each item
E-mail me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com before you mail the order so i can verify that it
is in stock!
Add the Shipping and Handling Fees (see below for domestic and international)
Have a Money Order for the total amount Payable to ancientmagicspells, Inc. & Mail to:
Ancient Magic Spells
2121 Saint Joseph Avenue.
Saint Joseph Missouri
64505
Please include the address where you want your order shipped
E-mail Address in case you forgot any of the above information
Tracking services are not provided if paying with a Money Order, available for web orders
only
If your MAIL ORDER arrives without the above information, your order cannot be processed.
DOMESTIC SHIPPING QUESTIONS & COSTS:

To ensure quality and for security purposes we ship via USPS Priority, Global Express
& Global Priority International! Should anything break during shipping, you MUST FILE A
CLAIM with your local USPS or Post Office. Ancient Magic Spells is NOT RESPONSIBLE for
any damaged, lost, uninsured, or misdirected mail caused by USPS or employees of USPS and
highly recommend you opt to pay the additional amount for insurance, please email admin@
ancientmagicspells.com to learn how to do this. Please read the Domestic Shipping Process
below.
HERE IS THE DOMESTIC SHIPPING PROCESS:

1) Your order label is electronically processed via USPS with confirmation and tracking
emailed to you. this is done within 1-5 days from receipt of your order. PLEASE NOTE: Make
sure you review the shipping procedures below! you will receive your tracking number via
email. you can log into your email account to see your tracking information. Please paste that
number at www.USPS.com to see your tracking updates.
2) I will then handcraft the items and package for shipping; this could take 1 day to 7 business days depending upon your order; if it’s a CUSTOM ORDER it will take a minimum of
5-10 business days to prepare. I now ship almost daily, but in the events of holidays or special
events.
3) i deliver to the USPS Office for their receipt scan. Once it is IN THEIR HANDS, it USUALLY takes within 2-7 BUSINESS DAYS TO DELIVER - NOT INCLUDING WEEKENDS
OR HOLIDAYS!

4) However, they also state this is an ESTIMATE ONLY; according to their website delivery
time can vary depending upon the region. For more information, please visit www.USPS.com
5) PLEASE DO NOT EMAIL me within 7 days of placing an order, to find out why it is not
there yet: THESE ARE HANDCRAFTED ITEMS, 1 prepare and ship faster than any other
company that i know of in our industry, normally, my customers receive everything within
4-7 days from placing an order, this is NOT ALWAYS POSSIBLE HOWEVER since delivery
is ultimately up to USPS. Please log into your email account for your tracking information if
you placed your order via the web.
6) VERY IMPORTANT POLICY: If your package is undeliverable, or you do not respond to
the notice of delivery left on your door, or it is sent back to us due to an error in the address
you provided on your order, you will receive a partial store credit for the website only for the
value of your order less a 25% restocking fee and the shipping and handling fee. i will not incur the cost of the shipping fees or employee/staff time if your package is undeliverable or you
did not respond to the delivery notifications, should your package be returned to me. In the
event of this occuring, you will have to place a new order using the partial store credit - NO
EXCEPTIONS!
DOMESTIC SHIPPING COSTS FOR MAIL ORDERS:
IF YOUR DOMESTIC MAIL ORDER TOTALS:
$50.00 - $100.00 please add $15.00
$100.00 - $199.00 please add $20.00
$200.00 - $299.00 please add $25.00
$300.00 - $399.00 please add $30.00
$400.00 or More - email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING QUESTIONS & COSTS:
To ensure quality and for security purposes, we ship via USPS Global Express or Priority
International! This is the ONLY way we will ship to protect you and verify we did indeed send
your package to the address you provided. USPS provides all of the tracking information and
customs forms on the package. Please note, you are responsible for any duties, taxes or customs fees your country may require to receive your package. Please visit www.USPS.com to
track your package using the tracking number emailed to you, if you placed a web order. You
will not be provided tracking if you sent a money order.
HERE IS THE USPS INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING PROCESS:
1) Your order label is electronically processed via USPS with confirmation and tracking
emailed to you (if you left a VALID email address), this is done within 1-5 days from receipt
of your order. PLEASE NOTE:If you left a valid email address with your online order, you will
receive an electronic copy of your tracking number. For those who don’t leave a valid email
address, do not E-mail me looking for your tracking number, it will be sent via email after
your order ships, so i encourage you to log into your email account to see your tracking information. Please paste that number at www.USPS.com to see your tracking information.
2) Then, we handcraft the items and package; this could take 1 day to 7 business days depending upon your order; if it’s a CUSTOM ORDER it will take a minimum of 5-10 business
days to prepare. I now ship almost daily, but in the events of holidays or specialty events, My
standard policy is to ship every Monday morning.
3) I deliver to the USPS Office for their receipt scan. Once it is IN THEIR HANDS, it USUALLY takes within 1-3 BUSINESS WEEKS TO DELIVER - NOT INCLUDING WEEKENDS
OR HOLIDAYS! This is largely due to the Customs Department in foreign countries; we
HAVE NO CONTROL over how long they hold onto a package, please check with your CUSTOMS department to determine their normal time frame of examining international packages. Further, we are not responsible for what your Customs Department does to your package;
your items are at the mercy of your country’s Customs laws, procedures and indemnifications.
If they break, rifle, damage, or alter your items in any way, they are responsible and you are
ordering at your own risk since we do not have any control over your Customs Department.
PLEASE NOTE: You are responsible for all duties and taxes due on the items once they arrive
in your country, if your country indeed imposes tax fees and customs duties on any products
you purchase.

4) However, they also state this is an ESTIMATE ONLY; according to their website, International delivery time can vary depending upon the country and any governmental issues. For
more information, please visit www.USPS.com to review their shipping disclaimers if you
wish.
5) PLEASE DO NOT EMAIL OR ME within 1 week of placing an International order to find
out why it is not there yet: THESE ARE HANDCRAFTED ITEMS, i prepare and ship faster
than any other company i know of in our industry, normally, our customers receive everything within 2 weeks days from placing an INTERNATIONAL order, this is NOT ALWAYS
POSSIBLE HOWEVER since the DELIVERY IS UP TO USPS & YOUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT. Please log into your email account for your tracking information if you placed your
order via the web.
6) VERY IMPORTANT POLICY: If your package is undeliverable, or you do not respond to
the notice of delivery left on your door, or it is sent back to me due to an error in the address
you provided on your order, you will receive a partial store credit only for the value of your
order less a 25% restocking fee and the shipping and handling fee. I will not incur the cost of
the shipping fees or employee/staff time if your package is undeliverable or you did not respond to the delivery notifications, should your package be returned to us. In the event of this
occurring, you will have to place a new order which we can apply your store credit to - NO
EXCEPTIONS!
Obviously, it costs a great deal more to ship overseas so if you choose to place an International Mail Order please pay special attention to the following instructions below:
HOW TO PLACE INTERNATIONAL MAIL ORDERS:
Make a list of items & the price of each item
Add the International Shipping and Handling Fees (see below)
Have a Money Order for the total amount Payable to and Mail to:
AncientMagic Spells
2121 Saint Joseph Avenue.
Saint Joseph Missouri
64505
Please include the address where you want your order shipped
Please ALLOW sufficient time for us TO RECEIVE your mail order, often can take weeks to
get to the US.
E-mail address in case you forgot any of the above information - NO EXCEPTIONS
If you MAIL ORDER arrives without any of the above information, your order cannot be
processed.

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING COSTS FOR MAIL ORDERS:

IF YOUR INTERNATIONAL ORDER TOTALS:
$1.00 - $39.00 please add $45.00
$40.00 - $79.00 please add $55.00
$80.00 - $199.00 please add $70.00
$200.00 - $299.00 please add $80.00
$300.00 - $399.00 please add $95.00
$400.00 or More - please email me admin@ancientmagicspells.com
REFUNDS, CREDITS, EXCHANGES AND DAMAGED ITEMS
I do want you to enjoy your handcrafted spiritual products from Ancient Magic Spells, however, due to the nature of our handcrafted, organic, perishable and ritualized products, I cannot accept any returns or exchanges on any product with the exception of unopened, returned
as non-delivery status per the USPS (Postal Service) ONLY, should your address be invalid or
you made an address error when placing the order. In which case, you will receive a partial
store credit only upon intact receipt of the returned items, less shipping and handling fees
and a 25% restocking fee on the items! Please make sure you leave a valid address or respond
to the delivery notifications left on your door provided by USPS or Local Post Office, or you
will only receive a partial store credit. The package returned to me by the shipper directly
(not client) must be unopened and untampered to receive a partial store credit;if it arrives
opened, tampered or altered in anyway, it will be documented and shipped back to you. Credit card, Paypal or Cash refunds are not available for any product after delivery or that have
left the store, opened, used or altered in anyway. I will not accept any returned shipments if
you changed your mind, decided in a few weeks you don’t want the handcrafted item(s), or
decided you don’t want to use the item(s) afterall or any other reason; your items cannot be
returned to the store, nor refunded. In part, I have no way of verifying what you have done
to my precious oils or my products once they have left my possession and per certain Federal
sanitary guidelines, they are not allowed to be re-stocked, therefore, please choose your products carefully as they cannot be exchanged, returned, refunded or revised in any way.

Although extremely rare, in the event the wrong product was shipped to you in error, please
notify us within 72 business hours upon receipt and ship back to us with delivery confirmation to Ancient Magic Spells for a full exchange, providing it returns to ME unopened and
unaltered. If it arrives opened and the contents tampered with, I will photograph your items
and email you the image to explain why this cannot be accepted. If indeed everything is untampered, we will priority ship your correct product out immediately at my expense. Again,
customers have 72 business hours (3 business days) to notify us of the error, if i do not receive
notification of the shipping error within this time frame i will not honor the exchange. To
notify me of the error, you must contact me via email: admin@ancientmagicspells.com with
your product information, tracking number and delivery date and i will priority ship your
correct product out immediately at my expense.
ORDERS WILL NOT BE REVISED ONCE THEY ARE PLACED! Should you purchase the
wrong items after check out and realize you meant something else, i.e., you meant to purchase
a Love Talisman but Selected the Cleansing Talisman in error, you will have to place a subsequent order for the additional items you want. i are not allowed to revise orders once you
have placed your completed order. NO EXCEPTIONS! i take extraordinary care in packing
each order with plenty of secure shipping supplies (bubble wrap, heavy shipping boxes, peanuts, etc.), rarely has anything ever arrived broken, in the few events this has occured, it has
been the sole responsibility of USPS and their handling of your package, therefore, should
anything break during shipping, you MUST FILE A CLAIM with USPS. This means, you will
have to take your package to your local USPS or post office for them to examine the damage
they caused. I am NOT RESPONSIBLE for any damage caused by USPS and highly recommend you opt to pay the additional amount for insurance, please email admin@ancientmagicspells.com to learn how to do this. Once the package leaves our hands and after inspection
by USPS for secure shipping guidelines, it is no longer under my control and you must deal
with USPS. To learn more about USPS and their local offices, please visit www.USPS.com.
PLEASE NOTE: All items are shipped at the Buyer’s risk, if you are uncomfortable with placing the responsibility of your products in the hands of shipping companies, whom have legal
the right to open and look through your package.
With regard to divination’s Scrying reading sessions, there will be no refunds or credits
should you change your mind, or not like what you are told. - NO EXCEPTIONS!!!

Refunds On Custom Spells Ritual Item(s) Rutuals And Ceremonies

Legal Disclaimer

There will be absolutely no refunds, (other than a partial store credit as stated in the terms
listed above) or any return on any custom spells, voodoo dolls, amulets, talismans, candles,
tarot cards, rune spells, rituals. or ceremonial work or any spell work from ancient magic
spells. all sales are final. that is because of several reason's, the herb's, ingredients and other
items that i use in casting the spells are expensive for me to purchase and take time to prepare
properly, and they can not be used for another client, after they have been prepared for a customized spell for you and some items may be destroyed during a specific ritual, or spell that
you purchased, but if you are ever not satisfied with any spell from ancient magic spells, you
will receive another spell fully cast free of charge.

You must read and agree to these terms and conditions before you may access or view our site
or sites. Please read them carefully. By visiting the Ancient Magic Spells site, you are agreeing
to its terms. This Agreement is subject to change at any time, and changes are effective upon
posting. Bookmark this page and check it frequently as it is up to you to refer to this page for
any amendments/changes to the original Agreement.

Charge backs
Ancient Magic Spells will do everything to avoid charge backs from being received from its
customers. I provide many means of dispute resolution, if you, as a Ancient Magic Spells customer, have a question or problem with any item(s) or custom spell from me, I will be happy
work with you to resolve it, and avoid a charge back. In the event that you do issue a charge
back, Ancient Magic Spells will use this document and customer’s agreement at the time of
order to dispute your charge back with your bank and our processing company. Any dispute/
charge back attempts will immediately result in suspension of the work and referral to an outside, third-party collection agency.
Any customer who provides a credit card charge back in response to a bill and or order placed
at Ancient Magic Spells will be subject to collection agency action. We may append the following fees to your past-due or disputed balance before referral to our third party collection
agency:
$200.00 processing fee and/or a 25% collection fee to cover our costs in collection amounts
past due. Please note that a collection agency action may badly hurt your credit. Please make
sure that you AGREE to the Terms of Services, Privacy Policy and Legal Disclaimer before
ordering any products and services from us.
Order Cancellations
There is a 35% restocking fee for my time and for The supplies used for any orders that are
cancelled.
Biological Samples
Any biological samples sent are not returned, in case of an order that is cancelled, if you want
the samples back there will be a $25.00 shipping and handling fee.

1. Eligibility:
You must be eighteen or over to purchase any products or use this site. Purchasing or membership in the service is void where prohibited. By using and/or viewing this site, you represent and warrant that you have the right, authority, and capacity to enter into this agreement
and to abide by all of the terms and conditions of this agreement and that you are at least
18-years old (21-years old in AL, MS, NE, WY, and any other location where 18 is not the age
of majority) - who are interested in and wish to have access to visual images, verbal and written descriptions and audio sounds contained on this site. Content which is available within
this site may include graphic visual depictions and descriptions should not be accessed by
anyone who is offended by such materials or who does not wish to be exposed to such materials.
By using and/or viewing this site or purchasing from this site, you represent and warrant under penalty of perjury the following:
A) That you are an adult, at least 18-years of age (21-years old in AL, MS, NE, WY, and any
other location where 18 is not the age of majority).
B) That you will not permit any person(s) under 18-years of age (21-years old in AL, MS, NE,
WY, and any other location where 18 is not the age of majority) to have access to any of the
materials contained within this Site.
C) That you understand that when you gain access to this site, you will be exposed to visual
images, verbal descriptions and audio sounds. You are voluntarily choosing to do so, because
you want to view, read and/or hear the various materials which are available, for your own
personal enjoyment, information and/or education.
D) That you further represent and warrant that you have not notified any governmental agency, including the U.S. postal service, that you do not wish to receive such material.
E) That you represent and warrant that you have not and will not use and/or view the Site(s)
in a restricted location - namely a place, country, or location in which doing so would, or
could be deemed a violation of any law, regulation, rule, ordinance, edict or custom.

2. Termination:
Ancient Magic Spells reserves the right to terminate your access to the site for any reason or
no reason. By sending notice to you at the e-mail address you have provided or such other email address as you may later provide to us. The right to terminate your access to the site and
to refuse service to any one is absolute and under the complete discretion of Ancient Magic
Spells.
3. Non-Commercial Use by Members/Viewers:
This Ancient Magic Spells site is for the personal use of viewers only and may not be used in
connection with any commercial endeavors. Organizations, companies, and/or businesses
may not use site for any purpose including but not limited to: sending unsolicited commercial e-mail to viewers, sending advertisements for other web sites and services in this site’s
chat rooms, or using personal identifying information for commercial purposes. Illegal and/
or unauthorized uses of the site, including unauthorized framing of or linking to the site or
the sending of unsolicited commercial e-mail will be investigated, and appropriate legal action will be taken, including without limitation, civil, criminal, and injunctive redress and/
or termination of membership at Ancient Magic Spells sole discretion. In order to prevent
the sending of unsolicited commercial e-mail or chat messages to its viewers, Ancient Magic
Spells may take reasonable steps to prevent such occurrences at Ancient Magic Spells sole
discretion.
4. Proprietary Rights of Content on Ancient Magic Spells:
The trademarks, logos, and service marks (collectively the “Trademarks”) displayed on the
Site are registered and unregistered Trademarks of Ancient Magic Spells and others. Nothing
contained on the Site should be construed as granting, by implication, estoppel, or otherwise,
any license or right to use any Trademark displayed on the Site without the written permission of Ancient Magic Spells or such third party that may own the Trademarks displayed on
the site. Your misuse of the Trademarks displayed on the Site, or any other content on the Site,
except as provided in these Terms and Conditions, is strictly prohibited. You are also advised
that Ancient Magic Spells will aggressively enforce its intellectual property rights to the fullest
extent of the law, including the seeking of criminal prosecution.
Ancient Magic Spells owns and retains all proprietary rights in the Ancient Magic Spells site
and the Ancient Magic Spells services. The site contains the copyrighted material, trademarks,
and other proprietary information of Ancient Magic Spells and its licensors. Except for that
information which is in the public domain or for which you have been given permission, you
may not copy, modify, publish, transmit, distribute, perform, display, or sell any such proprietary information, including, but not limited to, FAQs area, product names and product descriptions, e-mails and e-mail responses, instructions, logos, trademarks, copyrights, pictures
and all downloadable products (.pdf files and mp3 files).

You should assume that everything you see or read on the Site is copyrighted or trademarked
and unless otherwise noted, and may not be used except as provided in these Terms and Conditions without the written permission of Ancient Magic Spells. Ancient Magic Spells neither warrants nor represents that your use of materials displayed on the Site will not infringe
rights of third parties not owned by or affiliated with Ancient Magic Spells.Ancient Magic
Spells will protect its Intellectual Property to the fullest extent of the law and will aggressively
prosecute all infringers of its Trademarks and Copyrights.
Violation of the Trademark law, Trademark infringement, a violation under section 1125 (a)
or (d) of title 15 of the US Code, or a willful violation under section 1125 (c) of the US Code,
may result in the recovery of
(1) the Violator’s profits
(2) any damages sustained by Ancient Magic Spells and
(3) the costs of the action. The court shall may asses such profits and damages or cause the
same to be assessed under its direction.
In assessing the damages a court may, enter judgment for three times such profits or damages,
whichever is greater, together with a reasonable attorney’s fees. in the case of any violation of
section 1114 (1)(a) of this title 15 of the US Code that consists of intentionally using a mark
or designation, knowing such mark or designation is a counterfeit mark (as defined in section 1116 (d) of this title 15 of the US Code), in connection with the sale, offering for sale, or
distribution of goods or services. In such cases, the court may in its discretion award prejudgment interest on such amount.
In a case involving the use of a counterfeit, in connection with the sale, offering for sale, or
distribution of goods or services, the plaintiff may elect, at any time before final judgment
is rendered by the trial court, to recover, instead of actual damages and profits an award of
statutory damages for any such use in connection with the sale, offering for sale, or distribution of goods or services in the amount ofâ€”
(1) not less than $500 or more than $100,000 per counterfeit mark per type of goods or services sold, offered for sale, or distributed, as the court considers just; or
(2) if the court finds that the use of the counterfeit mark was willful, not more than
$1,000,000 per counterfeit mark per type of goods or services sold, offered for sale, or distributed, as the court considers just.

If someone copies anything on the Ancient Magic Spells site, Ancient Magic Spells will prosecute them to the fullest extent of the law under the Copyright Law. Violation of the Copyright
law, Copyright infringement, under US Code, Title 17, section 504, an infringer of copyright
is liable for either:
(1) the copyright owner’s actual damages and any additional profits of the infringer, or
(2) statutory damages.
Actual Damages and Profits: The copyright owner is entitled to recover the actual damages
suffered by him or her as a result of the infringement, and any profits of the infringer that are
attributable to the infringement and are not taken into account in computing the actual damages. In establishing the infringer’s profits, the copyright owner is required to present proof
only of the infringer’s gross revenue, and the infringer is required to prove his or her deductible expenses and the elements of profit attributable to factors other than the copyrighted
work.
(c) Statutory Damages. â€” the copyright owner may elect, at any time before final judgment
is rendered, to recover, instead of actual damages and profits, an award of statutory damages
for all infringements involved in the action, with respect to any one work, for which any one
infringer is liable individually, or for which any two or more infringers are liable jointly and
severally, in a sum of not less than $750 or more than $30,000 as the court considers just. For
the purposes of this subsection, all the parts of a compilation or derivative work constitute
one work.
(2) In a case where the copyright owner sustains the burden of proving, and the court finds,
that infringement was committed willfully, the court in its discretion may increase the award
of statutory damages to a sum of not more than $150,000. In a case where the infringer sustains the burden of proving, and the court finds, that such infringer was not aware and had no
reason to believe that his or her acts constituted an infringement of copyright, the court in its
discretion may reduce the award of statutory damages to a sum of not less than $200.
5. Content Posted on the Site:
A) Ancient Magic Spells claims immunity from liability to the fullest extent under the law
and as provided under the law for all content on the Site, included, but not limited to, content
provided by third parties and viewers and nothing in this agreement is intended to waive,
remove, or usurp such immunity. You understand and agree that Ancient Magic Spells may
delete any content, messages, photos or profiles (collectively, “Content”) that in the sole judgment Ancient Magic Spells violates this Terms of Use or which might be offensive, illegal, or
that might violate the rights, harm, or threaten the safety of Ancient Magic Spells and/or its
members.

B) You are solely responsible for the content that you publish or display (hereinafter, “post”)
on the Ancient Magic Spells site, or transmit to Ancient Magic Spells Viewers.
C) By posting content to any public area of Ancient Magic Spells, you automatically grant,
and you represent and warrant that you have the right to grant, to Ancient Magic Spells and
its Viewers, an irrevocable, perpetual, non-exclusive, fully-paid, worldwide license to use,
copy, perform, display, and distribute such information, rights of publicity, and content and to
prepare derivative works of, or incorporate into other works and other media, such information and content, and to grant and authorize sublicenses of the foregoing. As a visitor to Ancient Magic Spells if you provide Ancient Magic Spells with your e-mail address via a registration process or post it on Ancient Magic Spells you thereby authorize Ancient Magic Spells
and its affiliates and any entities that Ancient Magic Spells becomes involved with or merges
with, the right to use and/or sell your valid e-mail address for any marketing programs or
communications with you.
D) Ancient Magic Spells will investigate and take appropriate legal action in its sole discretion against anyone who violates this provision, including without limitation, removing the
offending communication from the site or service. The following is a partial list of the kind of
content that is illegal or prohibited on the site - it includes content that: is patently offensive
to the online community, such as content that promotes racism, bigotry, hatred or physical
harm of any kind against any group or individual; harasses or advocates harassment of another person or invades their privacy; involves the transmission of “junk mail”, “chain letters,”
or unsolicited commercial e-mail or “spamming”; promotes information that you know is
false, misleading or promotes illegal activities or conduct that is abusive, threatening, obscene, defamatory or libelous; promotes an illegal or unauthorized copy of another person’s
copyrighted work, such as providing pirated computer programs or links to them, providing
information to circumvent manufacture-installed copy-protect devices, or providing pirated
music or links to pirated music files; contains restricted or password only access pages, or
hidden pages or images (those not linked to or from another accessible page); displays pornographic or sexually explicit material of any kind; provides material that exploits people under the age of 18 in a sexual or violent manner, or solicits personal information from anyone
under 18; provides content that involves cursing, swearing, incest, falsifying gender, violence,
necrophilia, impersonating another member, threat of suicide or harm to oneself or others,
drug paraphernalia, or beastiality; provides instructional information about illegal activities
such as making or buying illegal weapons, violating someone’s privacy, or providing or creating computer viruses; solicits passwords or personal identifying information for commercial
or unlawful purposes from other users; sending advertisements in chat or instant messaging
messages; and engages in commercial activities and/or sales without our prior written consent
such as contests, sweepstakes, barter, advertising, and pyramid schemes.
E) You must use the Ancient Magic Spells site in a manner consistent with any and all applicable laws and regulations.

E) You must use the Ancient Magic Spells site in a manner consistent with any and all applicable laws and regulations.
F) You agree that you will not use any robot, spider, other automatic device, or manual process to monitor or copy our web pages or the content contained herein without our prior
expressed written permission. You agree that you will not use any device, software or routine to bypass or to interfere or attempt to interfere with the proper working of the Ancient
Magic Spells site. You agree that you will not take any action that imposes an unreasonable
or disproportionately large load on our infrastructure. Much of the information on our site is
updated on a real time basis and is proprietary or is licensed to Ancient Magic Spells by our
users or third parties.
G) You may not engage in advertising to, or solicitation of, other members to buy or sell any
products or services through the service. You will not transmit any chain letters or junk email to other Ancient Magic Spells viewers. Although Ancient Magic Spells cannot monitor
the conduct of its viewers off the Ancient Magic Spells site, it is also a violation of these rules
to use any information obtained from the service in order to harass, abuse, or harm another
person, or in order to contact, advertise to, solicit, or sell to any member without their prior
explicit consent.
H) While Ancient Magic Spells uses reasonable efforts to include accurate and up to date
information in the Site, Ancient Magic Spells makes no warranties or representations as to its
accuracy. Ancient Magic Spells assumes no liability or responsibility for any errors or omissions in the content of the Site.
6. Copyright Policy/DMCA Notice:
You may not post, distribute, or reproduce in any way any copyrighted material, trademarks,
or other proprietary information without obtaining the prior written consent of the owner
of such proprietary rights or otherwise have a valid basis under the law, including “fair use”.
Without limiting the foregoing, if you believe that your work has been copied and posted on
the Ancient Magic Spells site in a way that constitutes copyright infringement, please provide
our Copyright Agent with the following information consistent with the Digital Millennium
Copyright Act (DMCA): an electronic or physical signature of the person authorized to act
on behalf of the owner of the copyright interest; a description of the copyrighted work that
you claim has been infringed; a description of where the material that you claim is infringing
is located on the our site including the URLs of web pages and/or hyperlinks; your address,
telephone number, and e-mail address; a written statement by you that you have a good faith
belief that the disputed use is not authorized by the copyright owner, its agent, or the law; a
statement by you, made under penalty of perjury, that the above information in your Notice
is accurate and that you are the copyright owner or authorized to act on the copyright owner’s
behalf. Ancient Magic Spells Copyright Agent for Notice of claims of copyright infringement
can be reached at
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It is the intention of Ancient Magic Spells to fully comply with the DMCA, including the
Notice and “take down” provisions and to benefit from the safe harbors immunizing it from
liability to the fullest extent provided by law, and to the extent the Notice and “take down”
requirements above deviate from the requirements under the DMCA then the Notice requirements as provided by the DMCA shall control and are herein incorporated by reference.
7. Disputes:
Ancient Magic Spells does not control the information provided by other users that are made
available through our system. You may find other user’s information to be offensive, harmful, inaccurate, or deceptive. Please use caution, common sense, and safety when using our
site. You are solely responsible for your interactions with other Ancient Magic Spells users.
Because Ancient Magic Spells is not involved in user interactions, in the event that you have
a dispute with one or more members or those who have posted, viewed, or used information on the Ancient Magic Spells site, you release Ancient Magic Spells, including its officers,
directors, agents, subsidiaries and employees, from claims, demands and damages (actual and
consequential) of every kind and nature, known and unknown, suspected and unsuspected,
disclosed and undisclosed, arising out of or in any way connected with such disputes. If you
are a California resident, you waive California Civil Code Â§ 1542, which says: “A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his favor at the time of executing the release, which if known by him must have materially affected
his settlement with the debtor.” Ancient Magic Spells reserves the right, but has no obligation,
to monitor disputes between you and other members.
8. Privacy:
Use of the Ancient Magic Spells site and/or its service is governed by our Privacy Policy,
which may change from time to time.

9. Disclaimers:

10. Limitation on Liability:

Ancient Magic Spells, including its officers, directors, agents, subsidiaries and employees is
not responsible for any incorrect or inaccurate content posted on the site or in connection
with the Ancient Magic Spells service, whether caused by users, members or by any of the
equipment or programming associated with or utilized in the service, nor for the conduct of
any user and/or viewer of the Ancient Magic Spells service whether online or offline. Ancient
Magic Spells assumes no responsibility for any error, omission, interruption, deletion, defect,
delay in operation or transmission, communications line failure, theft or destruction or unauthorized access to, or alteration of, user and/or member communications. Ancient Magic
Spells is not responsible for any problems or technical malfunction of any telephone network
or lines, computer on-line-systems, servers or providers, computer equipment, software, failure of e-mail or players on account of technical problems or traffic congestion on the Internet
or at any website or combination thereof, including injury or damage to users and/or Viewers or to any other person’s computer related to or resulting from participating or downloading materials in connection with the Ancient Magic Spells site and/or in connection with the
Ancient Magic Spells service. Under no circumstances is Ancient Magic Spells responsible for
any loss or damage resulting from anyone’s use of the Site or the service and/or any content
posted on the Ancient Magic Spells site or transmitted to Ancient Magic Spells Users. The use
of this site is for entertainment purposes only and information provided is based on spiritual
beliefs. There are no claims of the accuracy of the content and You agree that Ancient Magic
Spells makes no guarantees regarding the validity, truth, or likelihood of any and all information obtained on any of our sites whether through a public or private paid for service of the
site. The website offers “online services” that are free on the website (such as guest book and it
also offers “services and products”. A User or customer that orders a ritualized, or customized
product (including, but not limited to a custom spell, mojo bag, charm bag, candle, amulet,
vodoo doll, witch bottle, charm, or a talisman, potion, from the Site will receive a “tangible product” along with a set of instructions if any via Federal Express, or united states post
offfice. Any purchases made from this site, or from Ancient Magic Spells, whether, on-line,
downloadable or otherwise shall be subject to this disclaimer.

Except in jurisdictions where such provisions are restricted (and in that event liability is
disclaimed to the fullest extent permitted by law), in no event will Ancient Magic Spells be
liable to you or any third person for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, incidental, special or punitive damages, including also lost profits arising from your use of the site or the
Ancient Magic Spells service, even if Ancient Magic Spells has been advised of the possibility
of such damages. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, Ancient Magic
Spells’ liability to you for any cause whatsoever, and regardless of the form of the action, will
at all times be limited to the amount paid, if any, by you to Ancient Magic Spells for the service and/or product purchased. Your use of and browsing in the Site are at your risk. Neither
Ancient Magic Spells nor any other party involved in creating, producing, or delivering the
Site is liable for any direct, incidental, consequential, indirect, or punitive damages arising out
of your access to, or use of, the Site. Without limiting the foregoing, everything on the Site is
provided to you “AS IS” WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED
OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR NON-INFRINGEMENT. Please note that some jurisdictions may not allow the exclusion of implied warranties,
so some of the above exclusions may not apply to you. Check your local laws for any restrictions or limitations regarding the exclusion of implied warranties. Ancient Magic Spells also
assumes no responsibility, and shall not be liable for, any damages to, or viruses that may
infect, your computer equipment or other property on account of your access to, use of, or
browsing in the Site or your downloading of any materials, data, text, images, video, or audio from the Site. Although Ancient Magic Spells may from time to time monitor or review
discussions, chats, postings, transmissions, bulletin boards, and the like on the Site, Ancient
Magic Spells is under no obligation to do so and assumes no responsibility or liability arising
from the content of any such locations nor for any error, defamation, libel, slander, omission,
falsehood, obscenity, pornography, profanity, danger, or inaccuracy contained in any information within such locations on the Site. You are prohibited from posting or transmitting
any unlawful, threatening, libelous, defamatory, obscene, scandalous, inflammatory, pornographic, or profane material or any material that could constitute or encourage conduct that
would be considered a criminal offense, give rise to civil liability, or otherwise violate any law.
Ancient Magic Spells will fully cooperate with any law enforcement authorities or court order
requesting or directing Ancient Magic Spells to disclose the identity of anyone posting any
such information or materials.

Ancient Magic Spells makes no claims nor guarantees any medical, supernatural or magical
qualities for any product that is sold on this site. The site, the service and the merchandise
are provided “AS-IS” and Ancient Magic Spells expressly disclaims any warranty of fitness for
a particular purpose or non-infringement. Ancient Magic Spells cannot guarantee and does
not promise any specific results from use of the site and/or the purchases of products made
from Ancient Magic Spells, this site or the Ancient Magic Spells service, whether the purchase
is made on the site or by mail as provided. Once a purchase has been made and delivered by
Ancient Magic Spells, it is a final sale, there are no refunds, reimbursements or replacements.
Please read the instructions and follow them carefully. Failure to follow the instructions carefully may inhibit the result you are looking for and Ancient Magic Spells and is not responsible and expressly disclaims the warranties and fitness for a particular purpose as explained
above.

11. U.S. Export Controls:

14. Chargeback:

Software from this site is further subject to United States export controls. No software from
this site may be downloaded or otherwise exported or re-exported (i) into (or to a national
or resident of) Cuba, Iraq, Libya, North Korea, Iran, Syria, or any other country to which the
U.S. has embargoed goods; or (ii) to anyone on the U.S. Treasury Department’s list of Specially Designated Nationals or the U.S. Commerce Department’s Table of Deny Orders. By downloading or using the Software, you represent and warrant that you are not located in, under
the control of, or a national or resident of any such country or on any such list.

Ancient Magic Spells will do everything to avoid charge backs from being received from its
customers. WE provide many means of dispute resolution, if you, as a Ancient Magic Spells
customer, have a question or problem with a charge from us, we will be happy work with you
to resolve it, and avoid a charge back. In the event that you do issue a charge back, Ancient
Magic Spells will use this document and customer’s agreement at the time of order to dispute
your charge back with your bank and our processing company. Any dispute / charge back
attempts will immediately result in suspension of the work and referral to an outside, thirdparty collection agency.

12. Jurisdiction and Arbitration of Disputes:
Any and all disputes arising out of or related to these Terms of Use and/or your relationship
with Ancient Magic Spells and/or your use of this site shall be submitted to binding arbitration according to the rules of the American Arbitration Association. The parties to the
arbitration shall evenly divide any and all costs of the arbitration. Neither party shall be entitled to attorney fees. All parties submit to exclusive jurisdiction in Saint Joseph, Missouri.
The arbitration shall take place exclusively in Missouri and shall be governed by Missouri
law without regard to its conflict of law provisions.The Sites are controlled and operated by
Ancient Magic Spells from its offices within the State of Missouri, United States of America.
Ancient Magic Spells makes no representation that materials in the Sites are appropriate or
available for use in other locations and other countries. Those who choose to access the Sites
from other locations do so on their own initiative and are responsible for compliance with local laws, if and to the extent local laws are applicable.
This agreement shall be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with the laws
of the State of Missouri, as it is applied to agreements entered into and to be performed entirely within such State. Any action you, any third party or Ancient Magic Spells may bring to
enforce this agreement or, in connection with, any matters related to this site shall be brought
only in either the state or Federal Courts located in Buchanan County, Missouri, and you
expressly consent to the jurisdiction of said courts. If any provision of this agreement shall be
unlawful, void, or for any reason unenforceable, then that provision shall be deemed severable from this agreement and shall not affect the validity and enforceability of any remaining
provisions. This is the entire agreement between the parties relating to the matters contained
herein and shall not be modified except in writing, signed by Ancient Magic Spells.
13. Indemnity:
You agree to indemnify and hold Ancient Magic Spells, its subsidiaries, affiliates, officers,
agents, and other partners and employees, harmless from any loss, liability, claim, or demand,
including reasonable attorney’s fees, made by any third party due to or arising out of your use
of the service in violation of this Agreement and/or arising from a breach of these Terms of
Use and/or any breach of your representations and warranties set forth above.

Any customer who provides a credit card charge back in response to a bill and or order placed
at Ancient Magic Spells will be subject to collection agency action. We may append the following fees to your past-due or disputed balance before referral to our third party collection
agency:
$200.00 processing fee and/or a 25% collection fee to cover our costs in collection amounts
past due. Please note that a collection agency action may badly hurt your credit. Please make
sure that you AGREE to the Terms Of Services and our Privacy Policy before ordering any
products and services from us.
15. Refund and Return Policy
Unfortunately there will be no refunds nor returns on all custom-made spells, rituals, charms,
amulets, candles, potions, charm bags, gris-gris bags, voodoo dolls and talismans etc. This is
due to the fact that ingredients used in my spells are very costly, rare, and are imported from
various parts of the world. These precious ingredients can not be reused or resold for they
are consumed by fire during the ritual ceremonies of your spell work. No exchanges or store
credits will be made in those cases. Should you decide to cancel your order after you have
submitted payment there will be a $100 Dollar cancellation charge.
16. Notices/Other:
Except as explicitly stated otherwise, any notices shall be given by postal mail to:
Ancient Magic Spells 2121 Saint Joseph Avenue Saint Joseph Missourim 64505 USA
Ancient Magic Spells may at any time revise these Terms and Conditions by updating this
posting. You are bound by any such revisions and should therefore periodically visit this page
to review the then current Terms and Conditions to which you are bound.

ANCIENT MAGIC SPELLS PRIVACY POLICY

4. Our Disclosure of Your Information

We understand that your privacy is very important to you. That’s why we’ve developed this
policy to ensure that your privacy is protected while using our services.

We DO NOT sell or rent any personally identifiable information about you to any third party
without your permission. We do disclose information in aggregate to advertisers and for
other marketing and promotional purposes. However, in these situations, we DO NOT disclose to these entities any information that could be used to personally identify you. Certain
information, such as your credit card number, and bank account number, are not disclosed in
aggregate at all.
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In order to maintain a healthy community, Ancient Magic Spells cooperates with all law
enforcement inquiries and with all third parties to enforce their intellectual property or other
rights.
5. Your use of Other Users’ Information

1. A Special Note About Children

Ancient Magic Spells and our users do not tolerate spam, harassment, or threats.

Children under eighteen years of age are not eligible to use our services. We ask that children
not submit information to us.

6. Third Party Collections of Information

2. About Ancient Magic Spells and Information We Collect
Ancient Magic Spells is an online site which provides you with information, services and
products.In the course of using our site, we may automatically track certain information such
as your IP addresses and e-mail addresses. Many sites automatically collect this information.
If you choose to post messages in our message areas, we will only display such information
about you as you choose to reveal. However, any information posted in those areas are collected by us.
If you send us personal correspondence, such as e-mails or letters, or if other users or third
parties send us correspondence about your activities or postings on the site, we may collect
such information into a file which is only accessed by authorized personnel. We may also collect other users’ comments about you in our complaints department.
3. Our Use of Your Information
We internally use personally identifiable information of our users to improve our marketing
efforts, to statistically analyze site usage, to improve our content and product offerings as well
as to customize our site’s content and layout. We believe these uses allow us to improve our
site and better tailor your online experience to meet your needs. We may also use personally identifiable information about you to deliver information to you that, in some cases, are
targeted to your interests, such as targeted banners and promotions. We also send periodic
informational updates to our Viewers via e-mail. We use personally identifiable information
to resolve disputes, troubleshoot problems and enforce our User Agreement.

Our policy only addresses the use and disclosure of information we collect from you. To
the extent that you disclose your information to other parties on our system or other sites
throughout the Internet, different rules may apply to their use or disclosure of the personal
information you disclose to them. While Ancient Magic Spells is working closely with our
partners to ensure the highest privacy to you, we encourage you to ask questions before you
disclose your personal information to others.
7. Security
Ancient Magic Spells has security measures in place to protect and prevent the loss, misuse, and alteration of the information under our control. Ancient Magic Spells uses industry
standard efforts to safeguard the confidentiality of your personal identifiable information
such as firewalls. While “perfect security” does not exist on the Internet, our technical experts
at Ancient Magic Spells work hard to ensure your secure use of our services.
You agree that this Agreement and all incorporated Agreements may be automatically assigned by Ancient Magic Spells, in our sole discretion, to a third party. Headings are for reference purposes only and in no way define, limit, construe or describe the scope or extent
of such section. References to Ancient Magic Spells shall include its subsidiaries, affiliates,
officers, agents, and other partners and employees. Ancient Magic Spells failure to act with
respect to a breach by you or others does not waive its right to act with respect to subsequent
or similar breaches. If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid, the remainder of this
Agreement shall continue in full force and effect.
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ancient magic spells may at any time revise these Terms and Conditions by updating this
posting. You are bound by any such revisions and should therefore periodically visit this page
to review the then current Terms and Conditions to which you are bound.
Frequently Asked Questions
I am going to address several areas that i always receive hundreds of e-mails for every month
from people that have questions about the magic spells ceremonies and ritual products sold
here at ancient magic spells. I strongly suggest that you read this faq thoroughly before you
e-mail me and asking any of the questions that have been addressed on this page.
I HAVE HAD SPELLS CAST BEFORE BUT NONE OF THEM WORKED?
When you have had prior spells cast for you by one caster then another caster especially if it is
for the same sort of problem or issue your spells will most likely conflict with each other and
not work. You do not want to have conflicting lwa, deities, gods, demons. Goddesses, saints,
djinn, devils, demigods or other such spirits involved in your spell casting or any ritual work
or ceremonies. It will only make matters worse and not benefit you in any way possible. Any
old spells that you have had cast in the past must be completely removed prior to any new
casting. Here at ancient magic spells the old spell removal is included in the spell fee. Always
ask your caster if the proper cleansing and protection spells and or rituals are included and
performed before and after your main spell casting is completed. As well as the removal of
any old spells that you might have had cast. If your spell caster says it is not needed, i strongly
suggest that you find another spell caster or practitioner.
Also about 8% of the population is totally immune to any magic spells, love spells, voodoo
spells, witchcraft spells, rituals and ceremonies cast on their behalf. If you are unsure about
being immune to any type of magic, and would like to know before purchasing any spell work
or services from me. There are spells that i use for testing that they are $200.00 if you would
like more information about that i can be reached at admin@ancientmagicspells.com.
I can’t use PayPal, do you accept other payment methods?
Yes, i will accept western union, money orders, cashiers checks, postal money order, certified
bank checks, international money orders, international bank drafts, wire transfers, gift certificates, or even books, computers, consoles and new ps3 games as payment, Contact Us for
more information.

YOU FOUND SOME COMPLAINTS ABOUT MY SERVICES ONLINE?
If you searched for spell casters or practitioners online and saw several complaints about
my services and the work that i do. I can understand why you would be doubtful or negative about having any spell work done by an online caster or practitioner. I updated this FAQ
in January 2011 so that people can be properly informed about the frauds scams and rip off
artists that operate online that are just after your money. I agree that it is difficult to find an
authentic spell caster or practitioner online. When you search for a spell caster online there
are an overwhelming number of spell casting sites to choose from and at least 90% of them
are frauds after your money. I will explain things as much as i can in this blog. So that you can
make an informed decision about finding a caster or practitioner that you can trust. I offer
a lifetime guarantee on all of my spell work and services that are sold here at ancient magic
spells. If you ever have a problem with any of my services all you have to do is contact me and
i will take care of it for you. That being said there are some people that i have had as clients
that did not follow my instructions as they were instructed to do so after the spell casting was
completed. They got upset because things didn’t go as they planned when they did the exact
opposite of what i told them to do after the spell casting. I have been involved in the occult for
over 31 years now and you have to trust me and do exactly what i tell you to do after the casting. If for some reason you cannot follow my instructions. It’s best that you look elsewhere.
LOVE SPELLS AND VOODOO SPELLS PERFORMED FOR YOUR NEEDS
A little more about the magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals and
ceremonies performed for you at ancient magic spells offered on the website are spells, ceremonies and rituals to affect specific changes in your life. the spells listed on the website are for
normal situations: if your situation is very complicated, long-term interferences, or involve
spiritual attacks and other outside interferences, the magic spells sold here will help, but probably will not undo all the long-term damage. Other more complex and intense and custom
magic Spells are available for such complicated cases. you can e-mail me for a free consultation to review the details of your case if you feel your situation falls into this category. For
those that are in need of a simple or extremely difficult spell or ritual for your relationship or
situation, these magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells are a perfect solution
for your needs
BATH SOAP AND BATH OIL QUESTIONS
All of the bath soaps and bath oils are already handcrafted and ritualized for you, all you need
to do is wash with them, like you would any soap. I receive many e-mails from people not
sure of how to use them. you merely wash with them to affect these changes in your life.

DO MAGIC SPELLS LOVE SPELLS VOODOO SPELLS WITCHCRAFT SPELLS REALLY
WORK?
Yes magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals and ceremonies do work
most situations can be changed, altered and greatly improved for you. i get e-mails from
people want to know when will I get everything I want? When will this work? or variations of
the above mentioned questions. While i are very sympathetic to those in extremely difficult,
painful and challenging situations that they face in daily life and do understand the anxiety
and stress behind their questions, the fact of the matter is: there is no simple, magic spell to
fix everything.
often in life people do not want to make the difficult choices and sacrifices to position their
lives in a better or more positive environment. The spells that are offered here at ancient
magic spells can help you change your life for the better. Time frames for improvement or
resolution on many different matters depend greatly on your willingness to recognize your
contributions to the problem, your poor choices or poor behavioral habits and, your willingness to move past these challenges. Many of the other issues the lwa, deities, gods, demons.
goddesses, saints, djinn, devils, demigods or other such spirits will intervene and help maneuver out of your way or in your favor. Typically, magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals and ceremonies results range between 80-90% success rates, however, they
do not just hand you your wish for nothing. you must also put a lot of work, energy, focus and
gratitude into your request. Often, magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells,
rituals and ceremonies bring results that can take a great deal of time as well; the magic spells,
love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals and ceremonies work in their own time
frame, however, many see movement in their lives, results and often, a resolution within 3060 days after completion of the ritual or spiritual work. In my experience, your commitment
to your magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals, ceremonies or any
spiritual work and faith helps to expedite your resolution on any situation.
SPIRITUAL BATH RITUAL QUESTIONS
All of the bath salts, bath oils and bath candles are prepared and ritualized for you and are
shipped with detailed instructions. The most common question I have is about the candles.
Occasionally, these candles do not burn down very fast and can actually take much longer to
burn than your bath time. This is normal and there is no need to stay in the bathtub longer
than you normally do because the candle has not fully burned down a knob. When you feel
your bath ritual time is over, simply step out of the tub and let the candle continue to burn
in an area you can keep an eye on it. This ritual is to draw spirit to you while performing the
ritual. For the bath oils just use it as you normally would in the bath.

MY LIFE IS GETTING WORSE I AM CURSED OR HEXED?
I have received thousands of e-mails over the years e-mails from people absolutely convinced
they are the victim of evil spiritual work, curses, hexing and cursing this is why nothing
works out in their lives. there are cases of highly skilled practitioners who can send very dark,
negative and harmful spirits towards you to impede your life, do you find that you spend all
of your money and not pay the mortgage until you are in dire need of money and about to be
homeless, or are there other forces that impair you not being able to find a job even though
you desperately need the income, or you abuse drugs with the grocery, bill, or rent money,
drink excessively, hurt, harm or abuse your partner until they leave you, then stalk them because you can’t understand why they want nothing to do with you, place your desperate need
for any mate ahead of your children to the point your innocent children are in danger by this
person and taken away from you, which you cannot understand why, etc. there are countless
spirits that can ruin a persons life in numerous ways. when damage is caused by any spiritual
entities, such as lwa, deities, gods, demons. goddesses, saints, djinn, devils, demigods or other
such spirits. the situation will most likely only get worse and chronically manifest terrible
situations in your life so that you remain the perpetual victim. until you have it checked and
removed.
i do recognize and understand fully the negative spiritual energies, hexes, curses and horrible ritual work directed at others to ruin and destroy lives. For those who truly have serious
situations of work being done against them, where everything is unraveling, severe illnesses,
severe accidents, unforeseen obstacles causing your life to spiral out of control when their was
a previous balance and harmony, and are seeking our assistance to resolve your situation, i
require that you e-mail me for a free initial consultation to determine what forces are at work
before recommending any magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals,
ceremonies, spiritual work or remedies.
DOING SPELL KITS MAGIC SPELLS RITUALS AND CEREMONIES YOURSELF
stay away from spell kits, candles, incense, amulets, charms, talismans, voodoo dolls and any
magic items where you have to do any rituals or ceremonies. simply because of the fact that
you are not a practitioner of the occult. such items have to be prepared properly by a professional with careful attention being paid to cleansing and protection spells or rituals. if such
items are not used properly it can make your situation even worse. chances are good that you
would be wasting your money on useless improperly prepared junk that will just give you
problems. All spell candles, incense, voodoo dolls amulets charms, talismans and ritual items
sold at ancient magic spells are properly cast and infused with the proper spell work prior
to shipping to you. you will receive the correct instructions for maintaining and cleansing of
your voodoo doll, amulet, charm, talisman or other ritual item.

HOW MUCH FOR YOU TO CAST A SPELL FOR ME?

TIME FRAMES AND RESULTS

This is really sensitive area for many people. I firmly believe that having a spell caster or
practitioner work with you for performing magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft
spells, or ceremonies and rituals on your behalf is always a great source of power towards
your goal. While i do offer powerful magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells,
rituals or ceremonies performed for you, i strongly advise that you do not do your own work
as well, or have any other spell caster or practitioner perform any kind of spell, reading, or
any type of divination for you because of conflicts. It almost defies logic for those who desperately want to obtain something and yet, they do not listen to my instructions regarding the
situation that you are having the spell work done for. My question to you is, how badly do you
want this outcome? bad enough to listen and do exactly what i tell you after the casting, or
ritual work is completed? For those who really need the help of a practitioner working on rituals with them, bear in mind that it is much more expensive avenue to pursue. You now have
to factor their time, expertise, their offerings, their ritual work and divination throughout the
entire casting process so, this quickly adds up in expense. As for the costs, this truly depends
on the complexity of your situation. Each case is always completely different, everyone have
distinctly different obstacles and problems, some more complicated than others. The magic
spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals and ceremonies that are performed
for you as offered at ancient magic spells range from normal circumstances to almost impossible circumstances and they are priced accordingly for the services provided as explained on
the website. If your situation is far more complicated, with a longer time period of issues, such
as outside parties interferences or spiritual attacks, other more intense and lengthier magic
spells, love spells, voodoo spells, rituals and ceremonies are available. If your personal situation falls into any of those categories you most likely have found the spell for your needs.
If the situation is life threatening, or if you are in an extreme situation where you need help
fast. i suggest contacting me as soon as possible for a consultation so that i can determine
the forces at work before recommending the correct magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells,
witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonial work that is needed for your situation.

Now i would like to mention the most common question that i receive about the magic spells,
love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals and ceremonies cast here when will i get
results? How long for magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals and
ceremonies to manifest results and the answer is: it depends upon the complexity of your
personal situation and the amount of damage or interference within your relationship or
situation and how truthful you are about your situation initially every situation is unique and
therefore, timing always varies. i have found however, that results for most magic spells, love
spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells and ritual typically manifest within three to six months.
Rarely is a situation or relationship fixed overnight, please remember, your relationship or
situation did not deteriorate overnight either. that took time to dissolve and misalign with all
parties involved participating in the deterioration. You must give all magic spells, love spells,
voodoo spells, rituals and ceremonies time to align and rebalance. If you find that you cannot
give the magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals and ceremonies the
proper time to work its best that you do not order from me.

Nonetheless, for those of you that are having custom or ritual work performed on their behalf
by me. you will receive a fee schedule and a brief explanation before any magic spells, love
spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals and ceremonial work or casting is started, i do
not list everything that your spell work will require simply because i do not practice any form
of modern witchcraft, and i do not explain or give out my casting methods, the schedule will
include time frames of completions, the information that you sent me about your situation so
that it can be verified before any magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, rituals or ceremonies
are started on your behalf. as well as written updates sent to you via e-mail of the ritual work
if applicable, outcomes of any divinations, or any other unforeseen work that was done in
your case. and i always
respond as soon as i possibly can to any reasonable inquiries should you need to discuss certain aspects of your case. and all correspondence is 100% confidential.

Anyone who tries to claim that their magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells,
rituals or ceremonies can fix your relationship or situation overnight, or guarantee results
within 24 hours or any other outlandish claim is lying and preying upon your emotional grief
and desperation. Please bear that in mind no matter how badly you need to hear those words,
or desperately want to believe all will be resolved in 24 hours or less. it won’t and to think so
is unrealistic. magic spells, love Spells, voodoo spells, rituals and ceremonies simply do not
work instantly the concept of instant gratification, quick fix magic spells, love spells, voodoo
spells, rituals and ceremonies is nothing more than false advertising to get your money. it is
a process of removing negative aspects, untangling, fixing, realigning, healing, evolving and
maneuvering the energies at play to affect these changes for the best possible outcome. magic
spells, love spells, voodoo spells, rituals and ceremonies will help any situation and are well
worth the time to have cast Whether it be to push you through a major transformation for
growth, evolve your consciousness and awareness, or move you forward from something, or
someone which no longer serves the greater good in your life, release needless attachments,
trauma, destructive behaviors, and any negativity you are clinging to, or placing you on a
more beneficial path: all magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals and
ceremonies will benefit your needs. The lwa, deities, gods, demons. goddesses, saints, djinn,
devils, de mi-gods or other such spirits always knows so much more than we could ever, so
you must trust their intercession and timing on matters to insure the most beneficial alignment for you. I have been involved in the occult for over 32 years and when i cast any magic
spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies, the spirits that are
used are petitioning your requests, desires, prayers in a formal ritual on your behalf based
upon the details that you provide during the order process and intercede on your behalf to
help you get the outcome you are wanting, I use ancient magic spells that have been used for
thousands of years.

my clients have experienced fantastic results over the years you can read more about that on
the testimonials page and those that had the fastest results from my services are those that put
forth the most efforts into the magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, rituals and ceremonies.
Here are a few things you can do to support that
AFTER YOUR SPELLWORK IS COMPLETED:
Do not obsess over your magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or
ceremonies. this creates more negative energy around you and will make things more difficult
for you to get what you want
I highly recommend that you use the recommended magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells,
witchcraft spells, rituals, or ceremonial items exactly as you are instructed. this enhances and
reinforces all the spiritual energy for the desired outcome that you want from the casting
.This is extremely important do not harass - berate - interrogate - challenge - stalk - impose
- emotionally terrorize - check up on - obsess - intercept phone calls or e-mails - or behave
in any other obsessive or needy way towards your ex or their friends - relatives – or anyone
involved in the situation. this will reverse all the spell work or ritual work that was performed
on your behalf You must remain calm and detached from your situation during the casting
of your magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells. I understand, it’s very hard
when you are so hurt and unsure, getting rid of the anxiety and obsessive thinking over your
ex will change your situation for the better. this includes obsessive, hysterical or chronic messages for attention to any spell casters or practitioners that you are working with. Spiritual
workers are there to help with the spiritual side of your problem/issues, you are responsible
for yourself and you need manage your feelings and issues especially if you are experiencing
these types of emotional imbalances, fixations to an extreme or unhealthy degree.
Do not discuss your magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies with anyone else other than your specific spell caster or practitioner. if you do this
will only cause needless interference and energy in your life and can ruin the spell work. It is
best that you give things time to work before you contact me three or so months after your
magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies are performed
and let me know of your updates and progress, as that is when i will be able to see how it is
manifesting for you. i will not have any gauge of your work until some time after your magic
spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies are performed. Daily
e-mails or phone calls during your ritual work I strongly discouraged as this takes our time
and energy away from your ceremony and if excessive, belligerent or abusive in time, they
will not be responded to as i cannot nor do not encourage such unhealthy fixations. You must
use common sense and your own judgment when interacting with those involved in your
relationship as i can’t tell you how to react, behave, respond or advise you on your daily life
choices or communications within your relationship.

If you need that type of guidance. i recommend that you e-mail me for a consultation so i can
look into your details at that time to provide your need for such services. You must understand and be prepared for the root causes of the problem to surface during your magic spells,
love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies; often, it is not what you
think the problem is you also need to be prepared to accept and cope with any new information on the causes of the breakdown or problems. the magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells,
rituals or ceremonies will always reveal the truth. It’s extremely common for other magic
spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies to be performed as
the different situations are revealed in the magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft
spells, rituals or ceremonies: remember there is always a solution for new information or
altered circumstances.
Do not get caught in the negative cycle of grief and despair, this can mess up the spell work
and can easily block all of the ritual work from manifesting, instead, acknowledge you are
feeling destroyed at the moment, find and do things that make you happy and content in your
life. this works wonders with magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals
or ceremonial work that you have done from me. Remember, to have plenty of faith, time and
patience for any magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies, it will help things manifest faster for you.
CUSTOM MAGIC SPELLS
custom magic spells are a product that are created exclusively for you and the subjects you
name based upon the details that you must send me in an e-mail. I may also require some
biological samples (hair fingernail trimmings, even handwriting is fine), sent in plastic bags,
photographs, physical description, geographical location, full names, date of births and any
other details on the subjects you can provide along with your written details as to what you
want accomplished before I handcraft the appropriate elements, ritual items and instructions for your custom spell work. this is something I recommend especially in very difficult
situations. You may need specific cleansing spells or other cleansing and banishing products
along with the custom spell especially if you have had spell work done by multiple spell casters or practitioners before. as well to bring about all the changes you are wanting from the
magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies that you have
done from ancient magic spells. the custom spells require a spiritual consultation to review
the details and complexity of your situation. Custom work is around 85-90% effective, largely
due to the spell casters or practitioners performing additional work on your behalf, and are
mainly reserved for very complicated cases, however, you are subject to the Karmic aspects of
your life path as well and therefore a successful outcome or obtaining exactly what you think
should happen cannot be 100% guaranteed. Please read more about “Guarantees” and the “do
magic spells love spells voodoo spells witchcraft spells really work?” Section for more details.

MAGIC SPELLS LOVE SPELLS VOODOO SPELLS RITUALS AND CEREMONIES
Although the amulets, candles, charms, incense, oils, talismans, charm bags, root charm bags,
gris-gris bags, potions, hoodoo oil, root charms, powders, body washes, magic bowls, prayer
bowls, bath oils, bath salts, dead sea salts, dead sea mud, voodoo dolls, ritual bath kits, Etc.
all have very detailed instructions. i still receive e-mails with more questions so i will go into
more detail here for your convenience.
i do not recommend that people use two or more different magic spells, love spells, voodoo
spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonial or spiritual items and products at a time from
different places simultaneously. If you are already working with another spell casters or practitioners magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonial or
spiritual items and products Etc. i recommend that you finish your work and wait for the results. You really do not want to be invoking conflicting lwa, deities, gods, demons. goddesses,
saints, djinn, devils, demigods or other such spirits. during your ritual work as this will not
benefit you in any way and will most likely conflict and cancel each other out so that nothing
will work until it is removed. i receive so many e-mails from people who want to have magic
spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals, ceremonies, spiritual items or other
spiritual work done, but they are in the middle of someone else’s magic spells, love spells,
voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies - which is great, but continue with what
you are working with the other person first and then see if you need a different approach. Not
everyone’s ritual work is going to work for a myriad of different reasons but once engaged,
you really need to complete the ritual to the end so you can see which path is working for you
and it will lessen the possibility of a miscast or conflict in you magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonial work
Please read all the instructions very carefully before using any items from me. read the manuals, instruction cards and web site information several times if you need to. most of your
questions are indeed answered there. Also, if there is a word you do not recognize for whatever reason, please look it up in the dictionary. For example, do not e-mail me asking what
infusion or cleansing is, you should be able to research this on your own with no problem.
Also, please exercise a little common sense and reason in using any items from me, do not email me to confirm the instructions, they are double checked before shipment and they are as
simple as possible.
When using any item that i send you. you need to be in a private environment, relaxed and
focused on what you need to do with no distractions. Do not let family members, roommates,
lovers, mates, friends, the telephone, e-mail, pager, etc. get in your way of your time that you
need. Do not tell everyone on the planet you are doing spell work, do not engage in any drama with people you are performing the spell work on, do not call, harass, stalk, get into emotional histrionics or arguments with your mate when performing your spell work, etc. Just do
your ritual work and please, please, please, exercise some patience too. Do not e-mail pestering me with questions about what time will this take affect, or anything along those lines, i
have no way of knowing when all of your requests, if all are possible, will come to fruition for
you.

The instructions cover in great detail the offerings for the lwa, deities, gods, demons. goddesses, saints, djinn, devils, demigods or other such spirits. please use your best judgment
should certain items not be available when purchasing your offerings. All offerings are available at any grocery store in the us or convenience store, these are not difficult to obtain. if you
need a detailed list of what is required for your magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies just let me know, via e-mail and i will tell you exactly what is
needed for the magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals, ceremonial, or
spiritual work.
Your offerings should be well thought out and carefully chosen with your best efforts and sincerity. this is the goal after all, and the products are very specific no substitutions can be made
for what is needed. What you give mirrors your true intentions to sacrifice and thank the lwa,
deities, gods, demons. goddesses, saints, djinn, devils, demigods or other such spirits are the
purpose of the offerings.
If you are using candles burn an equal amount of time each day, if need be, make equal marks
along the side of the candle so that the candles burn for the amount of days you will need
them so you can insure your candles burn the same amount of time each day.
When instructions say anoint this means to rub oil on the spell kit candles or pour a few
drops of oil or a few pinches of powder each day in your gris-gris bag for the prescribed
amount of days.
GUARANTEES
If i haven’t made this clear enough, here is further elaboration on this concept of guarantees
in any spiritual or magical rituals. First, if anyone on the web is guaranteeing the results of
their ritual work. they are lying to you. No one is god and therefore cannot possibly guarantee
the outcome of your situation. There are sites that will refund you money if you are not satisfied with your product, and that is an entirely different situation. i cannot, nor will not, claim
your ritual will have a 100% successful outcome exactly as you desire; i have no way of knowing how you followed the instructions, if you changed your mind mid-ritual, or in the middle
of the casting, if you actually attempted to perform your ritual, if what you are requesting is
not possible since i really don’t know your Karmic path nor do i know every single influence
affecting your particular situation just to name a few of the many many reasons why your results can be different from what you request. This truly applies to everyone actually, there isn’t
a spell caster or practitioner alive who knows any of this information with 100% certainty,
therefore, after all ritual work is complete, the final outcome is always left up to the lwa, deities, gods, demons. goddesses, saints, djinn, devils, demigods or other such spirits and what
they deem is the best resolution and outcome is for you.

i do guarantee we use only the finest ingredients that are available, as well the highest grade pure essential
oils anywhere, that our products are based upon the best and most authentic magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonial methods possible. i also guarantee that if a product arrives
damaged, i will replace that product upon receipt of you returning the damaged product guarantee you will
always receive customer support for anything you may need and a timely as possible response from me. At
ancient magic spells i do offer a lifetime guarantee on all spell work if you get no results at all from any magic
spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies that were cast on your behalf. the
spell will be recast for you absolutely free of charge. If the spell work that i do for you does not work exactly
as you want with the first casting i will recast it for you absolutely free of charge. while i do not offer any kind
of money back guarantee on any services, or spell work sold here at ancient magic spells after the spell has
been prepared. i do offer a 25% down payment with nothing more to pay until you get the results you want
from the spell casting, so that you can try my services and see for yourself if you would like to pursue my
services further.

HOW DO MY SPELL CASTING AND RITUAL PRODUCTS WORK?
This is a very common question from customers, how exactly does applying this elixir or
using this amulet, charm, or talisman, etc. actually work for me? First, all magic spells, love
spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonial or spiritual items and products,
the most powerful ones anyway, are hand-made and depending on the skill of the spell caster
or practitioner every item is infused with magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, rituals or
ceremonies ritualizing each product after they are prepared for you, draws the energy and
spiritual power from the lwa, deities, gods, demons. goddesses, saints, djinn, devils, demigods
or other such spirits they are ritualizing the spiritual items for you through the power of the
caster or practitioner, thereby giving you the benefit of their powers and needed assistance.
Many spiritual energies are more intense than others and the products that i sell are known
to be very high-energy and intense. so there is no need for you to be worried about using
any product that i sell; that type of energy will only benefit you when i perform or cast magic
spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies on your behalf Voodoo is a religion that has an extremely vibrant life force, therefore, and since there are magical
life forces in every thing, using the most organic elements such as roots, herbs, plants, sand,
stones, water, precious oils, etc. bring forth their magical energies into your magic spells,
love spells, voodoo spells, rituals or ceremonial work, and will affect specific changes in your
life which is why authentic formulary and other elements are so crucial to effective spiritual
products. the quality of these ingredients and that go into our products make an enormous
difference. i only buy and use only the best that i can get of the finest herbs, roots, plants, rare
and precious 100% pure essential oils, ottos, attars and absolutes, hand-pressed ritual powders, hand-brewed and hand-blended elixirs, anointing oils & potions to insure great results
for you. i carefully craft each and every item by hand, and carefully inspect it after it is made.
everything that i ship gets double checked for quality. then it is mailed to you for your use.
POTIONS PERFUME BODY OILS BODY WASHES AND ELIXIRS QUESTIONS
All of the perfumes, love potions, elixirs and Body oils and body washes are already handcrafted and ritualized for you, all you need to do is apply to the body like you would any other
perfume or body spray. I receive many e-mails from people not sure of how to use them. you
merely wear them to affect these changes in your life.

SPELL CASTING SCAMS SPIRITUAL SCAMS
I have received thousands of e-mails and calls over the years get with the same recurring
story. I paid them hundreds or thousands of dollars for a spell or other item, and now I cannot locate them, they will not return my call, they will not e-mail me back, I think I’ve been
scammed and ripped off...
i always inquire: who is this person or company and what were the details of the situation? I
ask this because a lot of the time other casters; often legitimate practitioners get blamed when
their client didn’t win at the casino or when they went and got lottery tickets for the lotto
or something else that is usually ridiculous, so out of respect for those amazing spell casters
and practitioners available in the world, I always give them the benefit of the doubt as many
people often have unreasonable expectations or requests that sometimes are just extremely
unrealistic to begin with and it does not matter how many times they are told the reality of
spiritual work and the possible outcomes.
This does not mean you have been scammed or ripped off just because you didn’t win the 40
million dollar jackpot lottery or because your lover married someone else they couldn’t make
your life different then what you want. sometimes in life we do not always get what we want.
Any legitimate spell caster or practitioner will disclose the potential outcomes and the realities of situations that cannot be altered in any way. If you choose not to listen and go ahead
with someone’s spell ritual anyway, do not blame them for no results. the results were just not
what you wanted. Your prayers and petitions to the spirits are always answered in some way.
sometimes the answer is a definite no to your requests. sadly sometimes in life we do not get
what we want from it and have to learn to cope and move on as best that we can. For those
who have been truly scammed and ripped off; it is disgraceful and embarrassing for every
spell caster, practitioner, and spiritual worker to hear of yet another scum bag has preyed on
the vulnerable. So many spell casters, practitioners, and spiritual workers that I have known
over the years are so devout and dedicated to serving their clients and have provided incredible assistance to their clients for years. when you have a spell cast, work with psychics,
witches, shamans, priests, covens, etc. or have any type of divination, readings, or spell casting
done. there are dangers and pitfalls that you need to be aware of especially when dealing with
someone unknown. Here are just a few of the common ways of how you can determine if you
are working with a shady spell caster, practitioner, spiritual worker or spiritual organization.
1) They have no legitimate method of which to receive funds for their services or items that
are sold, such as a merchant account or credit card capability, no phone number (except a
pay per minute toll line for the privilege of speaking to the spiritualist or whatever), no business address, street address, store front, live humans answering the phone or returning phone
calls! If they are operating using e-payments or Western Union or money order only, that
should raise a red flag.

Normally, but not always legitimate businesses undergo much scrutiny, credit checks, background checks, operating license verification and financial review before a bank will issue
them a merchant account, which certainly increases their credibility and gives you the consumer, an avenue to locate the company should a dispute arise.
2) They address themselves as the amazing, The most powerful, the voodoo king, the voodoo
queen, high priestess, etc and are still not accessible to you in any way other than a P.O. box.
they are on the internet with no names, addresses, or even valid contact information.
3) They tell you that they can guarantee the outcome work within a certain time period. I can
guarantee that this is a scam to con you out of your money. send me your money and I guarantee your lover will return to you, or they guarantee that you will win the lottery for millions. That way too ridiculous to even consider as they are not god and can not guarantee if
you will even win, how much you will win or when.
4) They demand full payment up front or try and scare you into sending money immediately
even though they have not conducted any type of consultation or divination to even determine what is going on in your particular case or situation.
5) Their initial consultation, should you even obtain one, always tells you this situation can be
fully repaired, or fixed in amazingly, 12 - 24 hours, or whatever stupid unrealistic time frame
for sure, all you have to do is just send them money and all will be perfect for you. it does not
work that way in the occult.
6) They tell you that any magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or
ceremonies requires thousands upon thousands of dollars for them to perform. this is simply
a lie and not true in any way. yes many of the most powerful spells that i carry are very expensive and time consuming to cast. some magic spells, love spells, voodoo spells, witchcraft
spells, rituals or ceremonies that i carry can be done for you for as little as $100.00, often,
something simple like a good cleansing and banishing ritual can remove many blockages and
obstacles, and vastly improve your life for the better.
7) If they just work off of the internet, find out where they meet with clients. if they do at all.
some casters or practitioners will not. There is nothing wrong with not having a store front as
they can substitute many safe places to meet and get acquainted, or phone consultations and
professional e-mail exchanges, but there is something wrong when these practitioners are not
accessible by any reasonable means of contact.

8) make sure that you inquire prior to ordering any spells or spell work that if your spell requires any further work that it is included in the cost of the spell. if the site asks you for more
money to complete the spell casting such as you need a stronger spell, or they need more
money to travel to complete your spell file a complaint with your payment provider or credit
card company to get a refund.
a real spell caster or practitioner can take a look at your case and tell you exactly what you
need for your casting before you purchase any spell or ritual. when you purchase any spell
work from me the quoted price is all that you pay. even if for some unforeseen circumstance
that i have to do extra work for you it is provided at no additional cost to you.
REVENGE SPELLS
This is a very complex situation for a great number of people, and i have heard from many
other spell casters and practitioners over the years that revenge spells and curse spells are bad
and this “law of three” rule will occur should you decide to fight back and defend yourself,
which to me is pure drivel. it is a religious tenant started by some to keep casters and other
practitioners of the occult away from the dark side of the occult. i have been a practitioner for
over 31 years. i have cast hundreds of spells over the years for everything from family curses,
spells to ruin a couple financially. to break up a couple that are in love, etc and i have not had
one single bad thing happen to myself or my clients because of it.
there is nothing wrong with you defending yourself properly especially in situations where
people are actually trying to hurt or destroy you. They say that your work will supposedly
come back and kick you three fold for trying to protect and send back harmful, vile or evil
works done against you. I have never seen this in effect, in any way shape or form and do I believe it does not exists. I do believe that what you put out you will get back, especially if unjustified. I do not think protecting yourself from vile and horrid people and sending back their
chaos is wrong, you have the right to defend, protect and repel such people from your lives.
if they gave unjustifiably in your mind to give harm to you, you have the right to send it back
to them. revenge spells takes affect by sending back the work and energies to the person who
sent them to you in the first place. How that manifests is up to the lwa, deities, gods, demons.
goddesses, saints, djinn, devils, demigods or other such spirits, but you have every right to
request this be carried out to protect you, your livelihood, your loved ones, family and your
children.

The lwa, deities, gods, demons. goddesses, saints, djinn, devils, demigods or other such spirits are not always fixated on you, nor always catches nasty work or intentions being sent your
way. Sometimes, they have to allow things for you to learn and grow from them, and sometimes they need time to know what is happening as well to best intervene and resolve the situation for you. Also, when conducting any magical ritual, you are always giving up something
to affect this change and incur expense: spiritually, emotionally or some other part of your
life will change. There is always a cost, it may not be seen today, you may not know where
it is drawing from to affect this change for you or where they may be pulling it from later in
your life, but there is always a spiritual cost involved for any type of magic spells, love spells,
voodoo spells, witchcraft spells, rituals or ceremonies. you have to be very careful of what you
wish for, not only will you get it, but you may find out the cost taken out of somewhere else in
your life was too great for the outcome.

one last point i would like to address, just because a spell caster or practitioner charges for
their time and you didn’t get the exact results you thought you should, doesn’t mean they
didn’t do their very, very best for you. What is charged is usually for the offerings, the rituals themselves and the spell casters or practitioners time for the intense amount of planning,
knowledge, work and divinations that go into your ritual.

FREE MAGIC SPELLS LOVE SPELLS VODDOO SPELLS OR SPIRITUAL SERVICES

B. Free $100.00 incantation gambling or money spell with any purchase.

I get many e-mails from people who want to conduct their own rituals, buy or make their
own products or do it all themselves, and then want FREE lessons as to how to invoke the
lwa, deities, gods, demons. goddesses, saints, djinn, devils, demigods or other such spirits. i
am not a teacher of the arts, if you want my services you pay for them. i even receive e-mails
and letters from people who buy other people’s products and because they are never available
to answer your question, respond to your e-mail nor have a phone number, they contact me
to explain how to use them. as if we’d know how to use someone else’s items that were prepared for you. i have no idea what they are giving you or how they want you to use the items
so you need to contact the place where you bought your items and ask them for assistance. i
only provide instructions and assistance to clients; which is a paying customer. do not expect
me to provide you instructions, advice, techniques or anything else related to your own ritual
work or explain another companies ritual work.

C. All spell work comes with cleansing and protection spells cast before and after the main
spell is cast.

i receive many questions as to why spiritual services cost money or can they pay after they
“see” results. everyone must pay before any ritual work is performed, also, since the concept
of results is left to the lwa, deities, gods, demons. goddesses, saints, djinn, devils, demigods
or other such spirits and what they deem is necessary or beneficial to you, therefore, i cannot
control every aspect they have to maneuver to bring you the desired outcome and in what
time frame. if i get stupid or ignorant e-mails i will not even bother to respond if asked.
i am a highly skilled practitioner of the occult; i have trained and studied for many years and
i still do, it is work, just like any other job or service. When everyone else starts working for
free, so will i. there is no such thing as free oils, herbs, roots, plants, dolls, labor, products, offerings, operating expenses, Etc. it all cost money, and if you want my services you pay or you
can do without.

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS
What makes ancient magic spells different from other spell casters?
A. Ancient magic spells gives you a 100% lifetime guarantee on all spell work, not 30 days, 60
days, 90 days, or a year.

D. Ancient magic spells is the wolds premier spell casting service with the world’s finest ancient magic spells available, none of the spells cast are from any modern book, or purchased
off the internet, only ancient magic and sorceries are cast here, that have been passed down
to me and from very old Coptic texts, papyrus papers, fragments, scrolls, as well as very old
manuscripts and other documents, I will not use modern spell casting methods, that have
been modified and adapted for today’s use because they simply do not work. I offer my clients
the best original spell work.
E. Ancient magic spells will not tell you that at any given time that I will need more money to
cast the spell for you or for any bogus travel arrangements, or any other expenses. The quoted
price listed online, or via the initial e-mail is all you pay period. If by some chance that more
work is needed to complete your spell casting it is provided to you absolutely free of charge.
F. All spell work and any inquiries made about any spell work from ancient magic spells are
confidential.
Can i get a reinforcement spell, on a spell previously cast?
Yes you sure can for more information on that see the reinforcement spells page.

I can’t use PayPal, do you accept other payment methods?
Yes, i will accept western union, money orders, cashiers checks, postal money order, certified bank checks,
international money orders, international bank drafts, wire transfers, gift certificates, or even books, computers, consoles and new ps3 games as payment, Contact Us for more information.
Is my order shipped in plain packaging/envelope?
ancient magic spells ships all orders out in a plain unmarked package.
Can i order if i am under 18 years of age?
No you can’t, you must have an adult, or legal guardian do it for you.
Is my order confidential?
Yes, it is extremely confidential, it comes with any work done from ancient magic spells, and all information
is kept between myself and the client only.
If you have a question not covered in this FAQ, please Contact Us

- Specials About The Spells
These authentic custom spells are available on a first come first serve basis at reduced
prices until the quanity i have in stock is gone. these spells are fully cast for you and
include a lifetime guarantee many include your choice of a free spell cast for you with
purchase . there is no limit on the free spells. purchase two specials, get two free spells
of uqual or lesser value cast for you absolutely free.
Restrictions if any for the custom spell work from ancient magic spells
The spell may not be able to be cast properly if you do not let me know if you have
had other spell work cast for you previously by another caster before engaging in my
services If you received any amulets, talismans, candles, potions, powders, magic rings,
dolls, conjure bags, mojo bags, etc, its best that you dispose of those items prior to
getting any spell work cast from me. If you do not dispose of the item properly chances
are good that any spell work that you get from me will be useless, a waste of my time
and your money. If you need any help disposing of any item just contact me and I will
advise you on the disposing of it. If you have any questions feel free to contact me prior
to ordering any spell work. If you you would like the best that i have to offer that will
work in any situation. I would suggest the 7 day 7 ritual series, the 9 day 9 ritual series
the 10 day 16 ritual series, or the 20 day 32 ritual series of spells. They can be found for
specific situations such as, healing, legal-court case, love related issues, money problems
sexual issues or sex related problems. If you would like the ritual series fully customized
for your needs. They can be found under black magic spells and custom spells.
Type of Casting Available for the Spell
All custom spells can be cast using whatever methods you are comfortable with
including; white magic, black magic, magick, hoodoo, luciferian witchcraft, voodoo
rootwork, christian magic, candomble, macymba, chango, naniguismo, egyptian
witchcraft, santeria, satanism, necromancy, witchcraft and many other forms of
magic are used here.
Time frame and Results
All spell work cast as a general rule needs the proper time to work. Results can be seen
any time after the spell work is cast to several months time, with three to six months for
results being normal. There are no guarantees that you will get results in that time frame.
results happen when they happen in the occult. Any place stating that you can get
results guaranteed in 24 hours. 30, 60, or 90 days is just after your money.

Custom Lucky Amulets and Lucky Talismans

Custom Wolf Tooth Protection Wealth and Luck Amulet

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom lucky amulets and lucky talismans is cast to bring you luck.

This authentic custom wolf tooth amulet is cast to bring you wealth and luck.

Get an authentic specialized custom lucky talisman or a custom lucky amulet spell cast
for your specific needs for $150.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom wolf tooth protection wealth and luck amulet spell
cast for your specific needs to help bring you wealth or luck for $200.00 shipped. This
spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing
and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier
spell casting service.

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. your mailing and shipping address
What is included with the custom lucky amulet or licky talisman spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These amulet or talisman spells are carefully ritualized and cast for you
These amulet or talisman spells are cast using lwa, angels, demons, gods, deities, djinn
demi-gods, goddesses and other entities or spirits invoked on your behalf as well as an
assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$150.00 - No down payment is available for this spell
Amulet or talisman is shipped with this spell
Catalog reference #CLUCKYAMULET-SP
Catalog reference #CBMLUCKYAMULET-SP
Catalog reference #CLUCKYTALISMAN-SP
Catalog reference #CBMLUCKYTALISMAN-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. your mailing and shipping address
What is included with the custom lucky amulet or licky talisman spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These amulet or talisman spells are carefully ritualized and cast for you
These amulet or talisman spells are cast using lwa, angels, demons, gods, deities, djinn
demi-gods, goddesses and other entities or spirits invoked on your behalf as well as an
assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$200.00 - No down payment is available for this spell
Amulet or talisman is shipped with this spell
Catalog reference #CLUCKYAMULET-SP
Catalog reference #CBMLUCKYAMULET-SP
Catalog reference #CLUCKYTALISMAN-SP
Catalog reference #CBMLUCKYTALISMAN-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Lost Pet Animal Spell

Custom Amulet Banishing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

This authentic custom animal spell helps you find a lost pet or animal.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get a specialized custom lost pet animal spell cast for you or $50.00. This spell includes
advanced cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from
the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Pet or animals name
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
What is included with the custom lost pet animal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This spell is specially prepared ritualized and cast for you
This spell is carefully cast with protection and cleansing spells
cast before and after the main spell casting
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$50.00 - No down payment is available for this spell
Nothing is shipped with this spell
Catalog reference #CLOSTPETANIMAL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet banishing spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service..
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBANISHINGAMULET-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Banishing Spell

Custom Talisman Banishing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet banishing spell fully cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman banishing spell fully cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBANISHINGAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBANISHINGTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Banishing Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Banishing Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman banishing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle banishing spell cast to your
exact specificatins for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBANISHINGTALISMAN-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBANISHINGCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Candle Banishing Spell

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Banishing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle banishing spell cast
to your exact specificatins for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag banishing spell cast to
your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBANISHINGCANDLE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBANISHINGGRGRBAG-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Banishing Spell

Custom Incense Banishing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag banishing
spell cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense banishing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
One package, or bag of incense
Easy to follow detailed instructions Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBANISHINGGRGRBAG-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBANISHINGINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incense Banishing Spell

Custom Magic Wand Banishing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense banishing spell
cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
One package, or bag of incense
Easy to follow detailed instructions Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBANISHINGINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand banishing spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBANISHINGMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Wand Banishing Spell

Custom Perfumed Oil Banishing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand banishing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBANISHINGMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil banishing spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBANISHINGPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Banishing Spell

Custom Potion Banishing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil banishing
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion banishing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBANISHINGPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBANISHINGPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Potion Banishing Spell

Custom Powder Banishing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion banishing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder banishing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBANISHINGPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBANISHINGPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Banishing Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Banishing Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder banishing spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue banishing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBANISHINGPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBANISHINGSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Statue Banishing Spell

Custom Voodoo Doll Banishing Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue banishing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll banishing spell kit cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll business spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBANISHINGSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Catalog reference white magic version #CBANISHINGVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Beauty Spell

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Banishing Spell Kit
About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll banishing
spell kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your
choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection
spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting
service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll business spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet beauty spell cast to your exact specifications
for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBANISHINGVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBEAUTYAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Beauty Spell

Custom Talisman Beauty Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet beauty spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman beauty spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBEAUTYAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBEAUTYTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Beauty Spell

Custom Candle Beauty Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman beauty spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle beauty spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBEAUTYTALISMAN-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBEAUTYCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Candle Beauty Spell

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Beauty Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle beauty spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag beauty spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBEAUTYCANDLE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBEAUTYGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Beauty Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Beauty Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag beauty spell
cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense beauty spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBEAUTYINCENSE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBEAUTYGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Beauty Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Beauty Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense beauty spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBEAUTYINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand beauty spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBEAUTYMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Beauty Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Beauty Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand beauty spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBEAUTYMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil beauty spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBEAUTYPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Beauty Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Beauty Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil beauty spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion beauty spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBEAUTYPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBEAUTYPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Potion Beauty Spell

Custom Powder Beauty Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion beauty spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder beauty spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBEAUTYPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBEAUTYPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Powder Beauty Spell

Custom Statue Beauty Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder beauty spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue beauty spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue beauty spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBEAUTYPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBEAUTYTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Statue Beauty Spell

Custom Voodoo Doll Beauty Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue beauty spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll beauty spell kit cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue banishing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll beauty spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBEAUTYSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference white magic version #CBEAUTYVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Bowl Curse Spell

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Beauty Spell Kit
About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

This authentic custom black magic spell includes one unbreakable lifelong curse
spell.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll beauty spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll beauty spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBEAUTYVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic specialized custom incantation bowl curse spell cast for your cursing
needs. this casting includes one unbreakable lifelong curse spell for $400.00. This spell
includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and
protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell
casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic bowl curse spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This bowl spell is carefully ritualized and prepared especially for you
This bowl spell is cast using various lwa, angels, demons, gods, deities, djinn
demi-gods goddesses and other spirits invoked on your behalf as well as an assortment
of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom
spell work
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
The custom incantation curse bowl is not shipped with this spell
These bowls are not shipped but are destroyed and buried during the spell casting
$400.00 - No down payment is available for this spell
Nothing is shipped with this spell
Catalog reference black magic #CBMCURMAGBOWL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Bowl 2 Curse Spell

Custom Black Magic Bowl 3 Curse Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

This authentic custom black magic spell includes two unbreakable lifelong curse
spells.

This authentic custom black magic spell includes three unbreakable lifelong curse
spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom incantation 2 bowl curse spell cast for your cursing
needs. this casting includes one unbreakable lifelong curse spell for $600.00. This spell
includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and
protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell
casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom incantation 2 bowl curse spell cast for your cursing
needs. this casting includes one unbreakable lifelong curse spell for $800.00. This spell
includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and
protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell
casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic bowl 2 curse spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic bowl 3 curse spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This bowl spell is carefully ritualized and prepared especially for you
This bowl spell is cast using various lwa, angels, demons, gods, deities, djinn
demi-gods goddesses and other spirits invoked on your behalf as well as an assortment
of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom
spell work
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This bowl spell is carefully ritualized and prepared especially for you
This bowl spell is cast using various lwa, angels, demons, gods, deities, djinn
demi-gods goddesses and other spirits invoked on your behalf as well as an assortment
of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom
spell work
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

The custom incantation curse bowl is not shipped with this spell
These bowls are not shipped but are destroyed and buried during the spell casting

The custom incantation curse bowl is not shipped with this spell
These bowls are not shipped but are destroyed and buried during the spell casting

$600.00 - No down payment is available for this spell
Nothing is shipped with this spell
Catalog reference black magic #CBM2CURMAGBOWL-SP

$800.00 - No down payment is available for this spell
Nothing is shipped with this spell
Catalog reference black magic #CBM3CURMAGBOWL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet spell cast to your exact
specifications for $600.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman spell cast to your exact
specifications for $600.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CUSTOMBMAMULET-SP

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CUSTOMBMTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Candle Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CUSTOMBMCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CUSTOMBMGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Wand Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic potion spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CUSTOMBMPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Statue Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CUSTOMBMPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Pair His and Hers Voodoo Doll Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic pair his and hers voodoo
doll spell kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your
choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection
spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting
service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

*.* Note these custom pair of voodoo dolls are perfect for any relationship or love related
spell work as well as any legal spell work involving children or divorce.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic pair his and hers voodoo doll spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
two hand made voodoo dolls filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVOODOODOLLSPRSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Business Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Business Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet business spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet business spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBUSINESSAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBUSINESSAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Business Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Business Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman business spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman business spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBUSINESSTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBUSINESSTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Business Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Business Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle business spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle business spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBUSINESSCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBUSINESSCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Business Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Business Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag business spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag business
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBUSINESSGRGRBAG-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBUSINESSGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Business Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense BUSINESS Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense business spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense business spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBUSINESSINCENSE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBUSINESSINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Business Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Business Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand business spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand business spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBUSINESSMAGWAND-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBUSINESSMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Business Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Business Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil business spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil business
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBUSINESSPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBUSINESSPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Business Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Business Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion business spell cast cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion business spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom potion business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic potion business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBUSINESSPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBUSINESSPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Business Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Business Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder business spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder business spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBUSINESSPOWDERS-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBUSINESSPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Business Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Business Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue business spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue business spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue business spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CBUSINESSSTATUE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMBUSINESSSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Business Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Business Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll business spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll business spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom voodoo doll business spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll business spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Catalog reference white magic version #CBUSINESSVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CBMBUSINESSVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Childbirth Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Childbirth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet childbirth spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet childbirth spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCHILDBIRTHAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCHILDBIRTHAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Childbirth Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Childbirth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman childbirth spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman childbirth spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCHILDBIRTHTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCHILDBIRTHTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Childbirth Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Childbirth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle childbirth spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle childbirth spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCHILDBIRTHCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCHILDBIRTHCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Childbirth Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Childbirth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag childbirth spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag childbirth
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCHILDBIRTHGRGRBAG-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCHILDBIRTHGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Childbirth Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Childbirth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense childbirth spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense childbirth spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCHILDBIRTHINCENSE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCHILDBIRTHINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Childbirth Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Childbirth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand childbirth spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand childbirth spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCHILDBIRTHMAGWAND-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCHILDBIRTHMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Childbirth Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Childbirth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil childbirth spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic perfumed oil childbirth spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCHILDBIRTHPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCHILDBIRTHPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Childbirth Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Childbirth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion childbirth spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion childbirth spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom potion childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic potion childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCHILDBIRTHPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCHILDBIRTHPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Childbirth Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Childbirth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an aiuthentic specialized custom powder childbirth spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder childbirth spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCHILDBIRTHPOWDERS-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCHILDBIRTHPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Childbirth Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Childbirth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue childbirth spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue childbirth spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue childbirth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCHILDBIRTHSTATUE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCHILDBIRTHSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Childbirth Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Childbirth Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll childbirth spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get a specialized custom black magic voodoo doll childbirth spell kit cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom voodoo doll childbirth spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll childbirth spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Catalog reference white magic version #CCHILDBIRTHVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CBMCHILDBIRTHVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Cleansing Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Cleansing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet cleansing spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet cleansing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCLEANSINGAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCLEANSINGAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Cleansing Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Cleansing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman cleansing spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman cleansing spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCLEANSINGTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCLEANSINGTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Cleansing Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Cleansing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle cleansing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle cleansing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCLEANSINGCANDLE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCLEANSINGCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Cleansing Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Cleansing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag cleansing spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag cleansing
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCLEANSINGGRGRBAG-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCLEANSINGGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Cleansing Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Cleansing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense cleansing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense cleansing spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCLEANSINGINCENSE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCLEANSINGINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Cleansing Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Cleansing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand cleansing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand cleansing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCLEANSINGMAGWAND-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCLEANSINGMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Cleansing Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Cleansing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil cleansing spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil cleansing
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCLEANSINGPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCLEANSINGPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Cleansing Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Cleansing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion cleansing spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion cleansing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom potion cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic potion cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCLEANSINGPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCLEANSINGPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Cleansing Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Cleansing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder cleansing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get a specialized custom black magic powder cleansing spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCLEANSINGPOWDERS-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCLEANSINGPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Cleansing Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Cleansing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue cleansing spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue ccleansing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue cleansing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCLEANSINGSTATUE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCLEANSINGSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Cleansing Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Cleansing Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll cleansing spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll cleansing spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom voodoo doll cleansing spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll cleansing spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCLEANSINGVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CCLEANSINGVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Curse Removal Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Curse Removal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet curse removal spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet curse removal spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURREMAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Curse Removal Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Curse Removal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman curse removal spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman curse removal spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURREMTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Curse Removal Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Curse Removal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle curse removal spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle curse removal spell
cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURREMCANDLE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Curse Removal Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Curse Removal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag curse removal spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag curse removal
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURREMGRGRBAG-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Curse Removal Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Curse Removal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense curse removal spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense curse removal spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURREMINCENSE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Curse Removal Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Curse Removal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand curse removal spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand curse removal spell
cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURREMMAGWAND-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Curse Removal Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Curse Removal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil curse removal spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil curse removal
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURREMPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Curse Removal Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Curse Removal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion curse removal spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion curse removal spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom potion curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic potion curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURREMPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Curse Removal Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Curse Removal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder curse removal spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder curse removal spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURREMPOWDERS-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Curse Removal Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Curse Removal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue curse removal spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue curse removal spell
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue curse removal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURREMSTATUE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Curse Removal Spell Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Curse Removal Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll curse removal spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll curse removal
spell kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your
choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection
spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting
service.

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom voodoo doll curse removal spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURREMVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll curse removal spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Curse - Hex Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Curse - Hex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet curse - hex spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet curse - hex spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURHEXAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURHEXAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Curse - Hex Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Curse - Hex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman curse - hex spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman curse - hex spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURHEXTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURHEXTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Curse - Hex Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Curse - Hex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle curse - hex spell cast to
your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle curse - hex spell
cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
onefree custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURHEXCANDLE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURHEXCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Curse - Hex Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Curse - Hex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag curse - hex spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag curse - hex
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURHEXGRGRBAG-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURHEXGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Curse - Hex Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Curse - Hex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense curse - hex spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense curse - hex spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURHEXINCENSE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURREMINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Curse - Hex Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Curse - Hex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand curse - hex spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand curse - hex spell
cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURHEXMAGWAND-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURHEXMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Curse - Hex Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Curse - hex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil curse - hex spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil curse - hex
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURHEXPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURHEXPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Curse - Hex Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Curse - Hex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion curse - hex spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion curse - hex spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom potion curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic potion curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURHEXPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURHEXPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Curse - Hex Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Curse - Hex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder curse - hex spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get a specialized custom black magic powder curse - hex spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURHEXPOWDERS-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURHEXPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Curse - Hex Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Curse - Hex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue curse - hex spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue curse - hex spell
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue curse - hex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURHEXSTATUE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURHEXSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Curse - Hex Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Curse - Hex Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll curse - hex spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll curse - hex
spell kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your
choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection
spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting
service.

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom voodoo doll curse - hex spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
The voodoo doll is destroyed with the spell kit during the spell casting and is not shipped
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference white magic version #CCURHEXVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll curse - hex spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
The voodoo doll is destroyed with the spell kit during the spell casting and is not shipped
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMCURHEXVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Spell

Custom Talisman Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet spell cast to your exact specifications
for $600.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman spell cast to your exact specifications
for $600.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CUSTOMAMULET-SP

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CUSTOMTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Spell

Custom Candle Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CUSTOMCANDLE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CUSTOMGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Spell

Custom Incense Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CUSTOMINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CUSTOMMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Spell

Custom Potion Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CUSTOMPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CUSTOMPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Spell

Custom Powder Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic specialized custom powder spell cast to your exact specifications
for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CUSTOMPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CUSTOMSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Spell Kit

Custom Pair His and Hers Voodoo Doll Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get a specialized custom pair his and hers voodoo doll spell kit cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll spell kit cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

*.* Note these custom pair of voodoo dolls are perfect for any relationship or love related
spell work as well as any legal spell work involving children or divorce.

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom voodoo doll spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
The voodoo doll is destroyed with the spell kit during the spell casting and is not shipped
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference white magic version #CUSTOMVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom pair his and hers voodoo doll spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
two hand made voodoo dolls filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
The voodoo doll is destroyed with the spell kit during the spell casting and is not shipped
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference white magic version #CUSTOMVOODOODOLLSPRSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Death - Funerary Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Death - Funerary Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet death - funerary spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet death - funerary spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDEATHFUNERARYAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDEATHFUNERARYAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Death - Funerary Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Death - Funerary Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman death - funerary spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman death - funerary spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDEATHFUNERARYTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDEATHFUNERARYTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Death - Funerary Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Death - Funerary Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle death - funerary spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle death - funerary
spell cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDEATHFUNERARYCANDLE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDEATHFUNERARYCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Death - Funerary Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Death - Funerary Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag death - funerary spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag death-funerary
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDEATHFUNERARYGRGRBAG-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDEATHFUNERARYGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Death - Funerary Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Death - Funerary Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense death - funerary spell cast to
your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense death - funerary
spell cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDEATHFUNERARYINCENSE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDEATHFUNERARYINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Death - Funerary Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Death - Funerary Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand death - funerary spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand death - funerary spell
cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDEATHFUNERARYMAGWAND-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDEATHFUNERARYMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Death - Funerary Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Death - Funerary Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil death - funerary spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand madespecialized custom black magic perfumed oil death-funerary
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDEATHFUNERARYPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDEATHFUNERARYPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Death - Funerary Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Death - Funerary Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder death - funerary spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder death - funerary
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDEATHFUNERARYPOWDERS-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDEATHFUNERARYPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Death - Funerary Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Death - Funerary Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue death - funerary spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue death - funerary
spell cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue death - funerary spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDEATHFUNERARYSTATUE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDEATHFUNERARYSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Death - Funerary Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Death - Funerary Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll death - funerary spell kit
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll death-funerary
spell kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your
choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection
spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting
service.

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom voodoo doll death - funerary spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll death - funerary spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Catalog reference white magic version #CDEATHFUNERARYVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDEATHFUNERARYVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Divorce Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Divorce Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet divorce spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet divorce spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDIVAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Divorce Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Divorce Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman divorce spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman divorce spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDIVTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Divorce Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Divorce Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle divorce spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle divorce spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDIVCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Divorce Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Divorce Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag divorce spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag divorce spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDIVGRGRBAG-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Divorce Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Divorce Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense divorce spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense divorce spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDIVINCENSE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Divorce Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Divorce Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand divorce spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand divorce spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDIVMAGWAND-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Divorce Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Divorce Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil divorce spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil divorce spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDIVPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Divorce Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Divorce Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion divorce spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion divorce spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom potion divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic potion divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDIVPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Divorce Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Divorce Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder divorce spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder divorce spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDIVPOWDERS-SP

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Divorce Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Divorce Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue divorce spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue divorce spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue divorce spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDIVSTATUE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Divorce Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Divorce Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll divorce spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll divorce spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom voodoo doll divorce spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll divorce spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Catalog reference white magic version #CDIVVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Domination Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Domination Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet domination spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet domination spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDOMINAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDOMINAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Domination Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Domination Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman domination spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman domination spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDOMINTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDOMINTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Domination Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Domination Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle domination spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle domination spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDOMINCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDOMINCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Domination Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Domination Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag domination spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag domination
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDOMINGRGRBAG-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDOMINGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Domination Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Domination Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense domination spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense domination spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDOMININCENE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDOMININCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Domination Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Domination Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand dpmination spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand domination spell
cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDOMINMAGWAND-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDOMINMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Domination Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Domination Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil domination spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil domination
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDOMINPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDOMINPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Domination Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Domination Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion domination spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion domination spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom potion domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic potion domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDOMINPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDOMINPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Domination Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Domination Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder domination spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder domination
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDOMINPOWDERS-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDOMINPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Domination Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Domination Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue domination spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue domination spell
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDOMINSTATUE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDOMINSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Domination Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Domination Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll domination spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll domination
spell kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your
choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection
spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting
service.

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom voodoo doll domination spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference white magic version #CDOMINVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll domination spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDIVVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Dream Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Dream Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet dream spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet dream spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Dream Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Dream Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman dream spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman dream spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Dream Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Dream Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle dream spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle dream spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMCANDLE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Dream Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Dream Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag dream spell cast to
your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag dream spell
cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMGRGRBAG-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Dream Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Dream Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense dream spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense dream spell cast to
your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMINCENE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Wand Dream Spell

Custom Magic Wand Dream Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand dream spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand dream spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMMAGWAND-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Dream Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Dream Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil dream spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil dream spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Dream Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Dream Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion dream spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion dream spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom potion dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic potion domination spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDOMINPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Dream Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Dream Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder dream spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder dream spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMPOWDERS-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMSPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Dream Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Dream Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue dream spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue dream spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMSTATUE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Dream Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Dream Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll dream spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll dream spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom voodoo doll dream spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll dream spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Emergency Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Emergency Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet emergency spell cast to your exact
specifications for $600.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet emergency spell cast to your
exact specifications for $600.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEMERGENCYAMULET-SP

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Emergency Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Emergency Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman emergency spell cast to your exact
specifications for $600.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman emergency spell cast to your
exact specifications for $600.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEMERGENCYTALISMAN-SP

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Emergency Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Emergency Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle emergency spell cast to your
exact specifications for $400.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle emergency spell
cast to your exact specifications for $400.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEMERGENCYCANDLE-SP

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Emergency Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Emergency Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag emergency spell cast to
your exact specifications for $400.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag emergency
spell cast to your exact specifications for $400.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEMERGENCYGRGRBAG-SP

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Emergency Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Emergency Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense emergency spell cast to your
exact specifications for $400.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense emergency spell
cast to your exact specifications for $400.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEMERGENCYINCENE-SP

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Emergency Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Emergency Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand emergency spell cast to
your exact specifications for $600.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand emergency spell cast
to your exact specifications for $600.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEMERGENCYMAGWAND-SP

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Emergency Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Emergency Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil emergency spell cast
to your exact specifications for $400.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil emergency
spell cast to your exact specifications for $400.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEMERGENCYPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Emergency Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Emergency Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion emergency spell cast to your
exact specifications for $400.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion emergency spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom potion emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic potion emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEMERGENCYPOTION-SP

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Emergency Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Emergency Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder emergency spell cast to
your exact specifications for $400.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder emergency spell
cast to your exact specifications for $400.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEMERGENCYPOWDERS-SP

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Emergency Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Emergency Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue emergency spell cast to your
exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue emergency spell
cast to your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue emergency spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEMERGENCYSTATUE-SP

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Emergency Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Emergency Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll emergency spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll emergency
spell kit cast to your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your
choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection
spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting
service.

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom voodoo doll emergency spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference white magic version #CEMERGENCYVDOLL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll emergency spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYVDOLL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Evil Eye Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Evil Eye Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet evil eye spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet evil eye spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEVILEYEREMAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEVILEYEREMAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Evil Eye Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Evil Eye Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get a specialized custom talisman evil eye spell cast to your exact specifications for
$450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also
includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee
from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman evil eye spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEVILEYEREMTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEVILEYEREMTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Evil Eye Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Evil Eye Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag evil eye spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag evil eye spell
cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEVILEYEGRGRBAG-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEVILEYEGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Evil Eye Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Evil Eye Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense evil eye spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense evil eye spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEVILEYEINCENE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEMERGENCYINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Evil Eye Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Evil Eye Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil evil eye spell cast to
your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil evil eye spell
cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEVILEYEPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEVILEYEPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Evil Eye Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Evil Eye Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder evil eye spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder evil eye spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEVILEYEPOWDERS-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEVILEYEPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Evil Eye Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Evil Eye Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue evil eye spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue evil eye spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEVILEYESTATUE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEVILEYESTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Evil Eye Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Evil Eye Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll evil eye spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll evil eye spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom voodoo doll evil eye spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll evil eye spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Catalog reference white magic version #CEVILEYEVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEVILEYEVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Fertility Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Fertility Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet fertility spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet fertility spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom amulet fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic amulet fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CFERTILITYAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMFERTILITYAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Fertility Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Fertility Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman fertility spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman fertility spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom talisman fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic talisman fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CFERTILITYTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMFERTILITYTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Fertility Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Fertility Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle fertility spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle fertility spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CFERTILITYCANDLE-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Fertility Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Fertility Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom gris-gris bag fertility spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag fertility spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CFERTILITYGRGRBAG-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMFERTILITYGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Fertility Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Fertility Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense fertility spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense fertility spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CFERTILITYINCENE-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMFERTILITYINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Fertility Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Fertility Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand fertility spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand fertility spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CFERTILITYMAGWAND-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMFERTILITYMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Fertility Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Fertility Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil fertility spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil fertility spell
cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CFERTILITYPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMFERTILITYPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Fertility Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Fertility Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion fertility spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion fertility spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom potion fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic potion evil eye spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CFERTILITYPOTION-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMFERTILITYPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Fertility Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Fertility Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder fertility spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder fertility spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic powder fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CFERTILITYPOWDERS-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMFERTILITYPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Fertility Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Fertility Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue fertility spell cast to your exact
specifications for $1,250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue fertility spell cast
to your exact specifications for $1,250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$1,250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CFERTILITYSTATUE-SP

$1,250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMFERTILITYSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Fertility Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Fertility Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll fertility spell kit cast to
your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll fertility spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom voodoo doll fertility spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll fertility spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Catalog reference white magic version #CFERTILITYVDOLL-SP

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMFERTILITYVDOLL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gamblers Lucky Amulet Spell

Custom Black Magic Gamblers Lucky Amulet Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized specialized custom gamblers lucky amulet spell cast
to your exact specifications for $500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic gamblers lucky amulet spell cast
to your exact specifications for $500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gamblers lucky amulet spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gamblers lucky amulet spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

$500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLKYAMULET-SP

$500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLKYAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gamblers Lucky Charm Spell

Custom Black Magic Gamblers Lucky Charm Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo charm spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo charm spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom gamblers lucky charm spel cast to your exact
specifications for $500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic gamblers lucky charm spell cast
to your exact specifications for $500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gamblers lucky charm spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gamblers lucky charm spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These charms are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These charms come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These charms are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These charms come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Charm with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

Charm with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

$500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLKYCHARM-SP

$500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLKYCHARM-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gamblers Lucky Root Charm Spell

Custom Black Magic Gamblers Lucky Root Charm Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo root charm spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo root charm spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom gamblers lucky root charm spell cast to your exact
specifications for $500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic gamblers lucky root charm spell cast
to your exact specifications for $500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gamblers lucky root charm spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gamblers lucky root charm spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These root charms are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These rot charms come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These root charms are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These rot charms come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Root charm with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

Root charm with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

$500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLKYROOTCHARM-SP

$500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLKYROOTCHARM-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gamblers Lucky Talisman Spell

Custom Black Magic Gamblers Lucky Talisman Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom gamblers lucky talisman spell cast to your exact
specifications for $500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic gamblers lucky talisman spell cast
to your exact specifications for $500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gamblers lucky talisman spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gamblers lucky talisman spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These root charms are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These rot charms come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These rot charms come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Root charm with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

$500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLKYTALISMAN-SP

$500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLKYTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Gambling Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Gambling Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle gambling spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle gambling spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom candle gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic candle gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBCANDLE-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Gambling Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Gambling Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag gambling spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag gambling
spell cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full one year supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full one year supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLGRGRBAG-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Gambling Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Gambling Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense gambling spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense gambling spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom incense gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic incense gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Incense is shipped with this spell

Incense is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLINCENE-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLINCENSE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Gambling Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Gambling Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand gambling spell cast to your
exact specifications for $500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand gambling spell cast
to your exact specifications for $500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom magic wand gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic wand gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLMAGWAND-SP

$500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLINGMAGWAND-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Gambling Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Gambling Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil gambling spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil gambling
spell cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom perfumed oil gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLPERFUMEDOIL-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Gambling Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Gambling Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion gambling spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion gambling spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom potion gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic potion gamblng spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLPOTION-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Gambling Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Gambling Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder gambling spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder gambling spell
cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic gambling fertility spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLINGPOWDERS-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLINGPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Gambling Spell

Custom Black Magic Statue Gambling Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue gambling spell cast to your exact
specifications for $1,250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue gambling spell cast
to your exact specifications for $1,250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom statue gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic statue gambling spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$1,250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLSTATUE-SP

$1,250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLSTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Gambling Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Gambling Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll gambling spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $1.00.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll gambling spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom voodoo doll gambling spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll gambling spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Catalog reference white magic version #CGAMBLVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMGAMBLVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Ghost - Poltergeist Banishing Incense Spell

Custom Amulet Healing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

This authentic custom longevity spell includes customized spell work for banishing
spiritual cleansing and spiritual healing rituals and spells cast for your situation. This
will heal ghost poltergeist sickness. protect from any further occult exposure due to
ghost or poltergeists. Banish certain types of nightmares and dreams of the dead
and it will stop any further hauntings.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom ghost - poltergeist banishing incense
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes advanced
cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the
world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom ghost - poltergeist banishing incense spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This spell is specially prepared ritualized and cast for you
This spell is carefully cast with protection and cleansing spells
cast before and after the main spell casting
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Multiple use incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference #1000CGHSTPOLTBANINCS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet healing spell cast to your exact
specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHEALINGHEALTHAMULET-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Healing Spell

Custom Talisman Healing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet healing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman healing spell cast to your exact
specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHEALINGHEALTHAMULET-SP

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHEALINGHEALTHTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Healing Spell

Custom Candle Healing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman healing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle healing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHEALINGHEALTHTALISMAN-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHEALINGHEALTHCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Candle Healing Spell

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Healing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle healing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag healing spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHEALINGHEALTHCANDLE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHEALINGHEALTHGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Healing Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Healing Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag healing spell
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense healing spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHEALINGHEALTHINCENE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHEALINGHEALTHGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incense Healing Spell

Custom Magic Wand Healing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense healing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHEALINGHEALTHINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand healing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHEALINGHEALTHMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Healing Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Healing Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand healing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHEALINGHEALTHMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil healing spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHEALINGHEALTHPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Healing Spell

Custom Potion Healing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil healing spell
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion healing spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHEALINGHEALTHPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHEALINGHEALTHPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Potion Healing Spell

Custom Powder Healing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion healing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder healing spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHEALINGHEALTHPOTION-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHEALINGHEALTHPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Powder Healing Spell

Custom Statue Healing Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder healing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue healing spell cast to your exact
specifications for $5,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHEALINGHEALTHPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$5,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHEALINGHEALTHSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Healing Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Statue Healing Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue healing spell cast
to your exact specifications for $5,00.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll healing spell kit cast to
your exact specifications for $2,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue healing spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll healing spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$2,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$5,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHEALINGHEALTHSTATUE-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CHEALINGHEALTHVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Healing Spell Kit

Custom Amulet House Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll healing spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $2,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll healing spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet house protection spell cast to protect your
home or business for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet house protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$2,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHEALINGHEALTHVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHOUSPROTAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet House Protection Spell

Custom Talisman House Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet house protection spell cast to
protect your home or business for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman house protection spell cast to protect your
home or business for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet house protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman house protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHOUSPROTAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CHOUSPROTTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman House Protection Spell

Custom Amulet Eviction Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman house protection spell cast
to protect your home or business for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell
work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet eviction protection spell cast for $250.00
shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes
free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the
world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic talisman house protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom amulet eviction protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMHOUSPROTTALISMAN-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEVICTPROTHOUSAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Eviction Protection Spell

Custom Talisman Eviction Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet eviction protection spell cast
for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman eviction protection spell cast for $250.00
shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes
free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the
world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet eviction protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman eviction protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEVICTPROTHOUSAMULET-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CEVICTPROTHOUSTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Eviction Protection Spell

Custom Amulet Dream Home Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman eviction protection spell cast
for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet dream home spell cast to find the home
of your dreams for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic talisman eviction protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom amulet dream home spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMEVICTPROTHOUSTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMHOUSAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Dream Home Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Dream Home Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet dream home spell cast to find
the home of your dreams for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman dream home spell fully cast to find the
home of your dreams for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet dream home spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman dream home spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMHOUSAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CDREAMHOUSTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Dream Home Spell

Custom Incantation Spells Three Pack

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These talismans are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic incantation spells are cast verbally using deities, spirits, angels, entities
demi-gods, archangels, demons, devils, gods, or various goddesses. If you need help
with banishing. business. childbirth. curses, or hexes. dreams. the evil eye. fertility or
pregnancy. love or any type of relationship issue. legal or court case problems. money
issues. job spells, career advancement to earn more money marriage problems. sexual
issues etc. You can get a fully customized spell cast for your exact needs.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman dream home spell cast to find
the home of your dreams for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman dream home spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMDREAMHOUSTALISMAN-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get a specialized custom incantation spells 3 pack fully cast to your exact specifications
for $100.00. This spell includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incantation spells three pack?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These incantation spells are ritualized and prepared especially for you
Nothing is shipped with this spell
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$100.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CINCANT3PKS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incantation Spells Three Pack

Custom Incantation Spells Five Pack

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic incantation spells are cast verbally using deities, spirits, angels, entities
demi-gods, archangels, demons, devils, gods, or various goddesses. If you need help
with banishing. business. childbirth. curses, or hexes. dreams. the evil eye. fertility or
pregnancy. love or any type of relationship issue. legal or court case problems. money
issues. job spells, career advancement to earn more money marriage problems. sexual
issues etc. You can get a fully customized spell cast for your exact needs.

These authentic incantation spells are cast verbally using deities, spirits, angels, entities
demi-gods, archangels, demons, devils, gods, or various goddesses. If you need help
with banishing. business. childbirth. curses, or hexes. dreams. the evil eye. fertility or
pregnancy. love or any type of relationship issue. legal or court case problems. money
issues. job spells, career advancement to earn more money marriage problems. sexual
issues etc. You can get a fully customized spell cast for your exact needs.

Get a specialized custom black magic incantation spells 3 pack fully cast to your exact
specifications for $100.00. This spell includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get a specialized custom incantation spells 5 pack fully cast to your exact specifications
for $150.00. This spell includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic incantation spells three pack?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom incantation spells five pack?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These incantation spells are ritualized and prepared especially for you
Nothing is shipped with this spell
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These incantation spells are ritualized and prepared especially for you
Nothing is shipped with this spell
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$100.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMINCANT3PKS-SP

$150.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CINCANT5PKS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incantation Spells Five Pack

Custom Amulet Legal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic incantation spells are cast verbally using deities, spirits, angels, entities
demi-gods, archangels, demons, devils, gods, or various goddesses. If you need help
with banishing. business. childbirth. curses, or hexes. dreams. the evil eye. fertility or
pregnancy. love or any type of relationship issue. legal or court case problems. money
issues. job spells, career advancement to earn more money marriage problems. sexual
issues etc. You can get a fully customized spell cast for your exact needs.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get a specialized custom black magic incantation spells 5 pack fully cast to your exact
specifications for $150.00. This spell includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incantation spells five pack?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These incantation spells are ritualized and prepared especially for you
Nothing is shipped with this spell
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$150.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMINCANT5PKS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet legal spell cast to your exact specifications
for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLEGCRTAMULET-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Legal Spell

Custom Talisman Legal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet legal spell cast to your exact
specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman legal spell cast to your exact specifications
for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLEGCRTAMULET-SP

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLEGCRTTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Legal Spell

Custom Candle Legal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman legal spell cast to your exact
specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle legal spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLEGCRTTALISMAN-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLEGCRTCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Candle Legal Spell

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Legal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle legal spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag legal spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLEGCRTCANDLE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLEGCRTGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Legal Spell

Custom Incense Legal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag legal spell
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLEGCRTGRGRBAG-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense legal spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLEGCRTINCENE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incense Legal Spell

Custom Magic Wand Legal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense legal spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLEGCRTINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand legal spell cast to your
exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLEGCRTMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Wand Legal Spell

Custom Perfumed Oil Legal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand legal spell cast to
your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLEGCRTMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an aithentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil legal spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLEGCRTPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Legal Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Legal Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil legal spell
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion legal spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLEGCRTPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLEGCRTPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Potion Legal Spell

Custom Powder Legal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion legal spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder legal spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLEGCRTPOTION-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLEGCRTSPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Powder Legal Spell

Custom Statue Legal Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder legal spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue legal spell cast to your exact
specifications for $5,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLEGCRTPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$5,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLEGCRTSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Legal Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Statue Legal Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue legal spell cast to
your exact specifications for $5,00.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll legal spell kit cast to your
exact specifications for $2,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue legal spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll legal spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$2,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$5,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLEGCRTSTATUE-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CLEGCRTVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Longevity Spell

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Legal Spell Kit
About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll legal spell kit
cast to your exact specifications for $2,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll legal spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet longevity spell cast to your exact
specifications for $1,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$2,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLEGCRTVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$1,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLONGEVAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Longevity Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Longevity Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet longevity spell cast to your
exact specifications for $1,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman longevity spell cast to your exact
specifications for $1,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$1,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLONGEVAMULET-SP

$1,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLONGEVTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Longevity Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Longevity Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman longevity spell cast to your
exact specifications for $1,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle longevity spell cast to your exact
specifications a longer life for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$1,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLONGEVTALISMAN-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLONGEVCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Longevity Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Longevity Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle longevity spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag longevity spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLONGEVCANDLE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLONGEVGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Longevity Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Longevity Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag longevity
spell cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense longevity spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLONGEVINCENE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLONGEVGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Longevity Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Longevity Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense longevity spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLONGEVINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand longevity spell cast to your
exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLONGEVMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Longevity Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Longevity Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand longevity spell cast
to your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLONGEVMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil longevity spell cast to
your exact specifications and for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLONGEVPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Longevity Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Longevity Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil longevity
spell cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion longevity spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLONGEVPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLONGEVPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Longevity Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Longevity Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion longevity spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder longevity spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLONGEVPOTION-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLONGEVPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Longevity Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Longevity Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder longevity spell
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue longevity spell cast to your exact
specifications for $5,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLONGEVPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$5,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLONGEVSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Statue Longevity Spell

Custom Voodoo Doll Longevity Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue longevity spell cast
to your exact specifications for $5,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll longevity spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $2,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue longevity spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll longevity spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$2,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$5,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLONGEVSTATUE-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CLONGEVVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Amulet Love Spell

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Longevity Spell Kit
About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll longevity spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $2,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll longevity spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet love spell cast to your exact specifications
for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$2,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLONGGEVVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLOVEAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Love Spell

Custom Talisman Love Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic amulet love spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman love spell cast to your exact specifications
for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLOVEAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLOVETALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Love Spell

Custom Candle Love Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get a specialized custom black magic talisman love spell cast to your exact specifications
for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle love spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLOVETALISMAN-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLOVECANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Love Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle LOVE Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle love spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag love spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLOVECANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLOVEGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Love Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Love Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag love spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense love spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLOVEINCENE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLOVEGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incense Love Spell

Custom Magic Wand Love Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense love spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLOVEINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand love spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLOVEMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Love Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Love Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand love spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLOVEMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil love spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLOVEPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Love Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Love Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil love spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion love spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLOVEPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLOVEPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Potion Love Spell

Custom Powder Love Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion love spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder love spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLOVEPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLOVEPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Love Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Love Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder love spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue love spell cast to your exact
specifications for $2,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLOVEPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$2,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLOVESTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Love Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Statue Love Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue love spell cast to
your exact specifications for $2,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll love spell kit cast to your
exact specifications for $1,250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue love spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll love spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$1,2500.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$2,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLOVESTATUE-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CLOVEVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Love Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Luck Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll love spell kit
cast to your exact specifications for $1,250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll love spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet luck spell cast to your exact specifications
for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$1,250.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLOVEVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Luck Spell

Custom Talisman Luck Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet luck spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom\
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman luck spell cast to your exact specifications
for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLUCKAMULET-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Luck Spell

Custom Candle Luck Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman luck spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle luck spell cast to your exact
specifications for $200.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLUCKTALISMAN-SP

$200.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Candle Luck Spell

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Luck Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle luck spell cast to
your exact specifications for $200.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authenic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag luck spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$200.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLUCKCANDLE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Luck Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Luck Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag luck spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense luck spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKINCENE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLUCKGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incense Luck Spell

Custom Magic Wand Luck Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense luck spell cast to
your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLUCKINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand luck spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Wand Luck Spell

Custom Perfumed Oil Luck Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand luck spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLUCKMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil luck spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Luck Spell

Custom Potion Luck Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil luck spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion luck spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLUCKPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Potion Luck Spell

Custom Powder Luck Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion luck spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder luck spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLUCKEPOTION-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Powder Luck Spell

Custom Statue Luck Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder luck spell cast to
your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue luck spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLUCKPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Luck Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Statue Luck Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue luck spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll luck spell kit cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue luck spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll luck spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLUCKSTATUE-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Luck Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Marriage Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll luck spell kit
fully cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll luck spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet marriage spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMLUCKVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMARRIAGEAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Marriage Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Marriage Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet marriage spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman marriage spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMARRIAGEAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMARRIAGETALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Marriage Spell

Custom Candle Marriage Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman marriage spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle marriage spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMARRIAGETALISMAN-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMARRIAGECANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Candle Marriage Spell

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Marriage Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle marriage spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authenic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag marriage spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMARRIAGECANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMARRIAGEGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Marriage Spell

Custom Incense Marriage Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag marriage spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMARRIAGEGRGRBAG-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense marriage spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMARRIAGEINCENE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Marriage Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Marriage Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense marriage spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMARRIAGEINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand marriage spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CLUCKMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Marriage Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Marriage Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand marriage spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMARRIAGEMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil marriage spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMARRIAGEPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Marriage Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Marriage Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil marriage
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion marriage spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMARRIAGEPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMARRIAGEPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Marriage Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Marriage Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion marriage spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder marriage spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMARRIAGEEPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMARRIAGEPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Powder Marriage Spell

Custom Statue Marriage Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder marriage spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue marriage spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMARRIAGEPOWDERS-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMARRIAGESTATUE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Statue Marriage Spell

Custom Voodoo Doll Marriage Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue marriage spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll marriage spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue marriage spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll marriage spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMARRIAGESTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference white magic version #CMARRIAGEVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Marriage Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Money Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll marriage spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll marriage spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet money spell cast to your exact specifications
for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMARRIAGEVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMONAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Money Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Money Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet money spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman money spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMONAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMONTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Money Spell

Custom Candle Money Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman money spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle money spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMONTALISMAN-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMONCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Candle Money Spell

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Money Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle money spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authenic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag money spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMONCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMONGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Money Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Money Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag money spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense money spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMONINCENE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMONGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incense Money Spell

Custom Magic Wand Money Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense money spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMONINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand money spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMONMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Money Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Money Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand money spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMONMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil money spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMONPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Money Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Money Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil money spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion money spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMONPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMONPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Money Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Money Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion money spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder money spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMONPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMONPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Money Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Money Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder money spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue money spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMONPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CMONSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Statue Money Spell

Custom Voodoo Doll Money Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue money spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll money spell kit cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue money spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll money spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMONSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference white magic version #CMONVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Money Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Necromantic Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll money spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll money spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet necromantic spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet necromantic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$600.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMMONVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CNECROAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Necromantic Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Necromantic Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet necromantic spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman necromantic spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet necromantic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman necromantic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMNECROAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CNECROTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Necromantic Spell

Custom Amulet Necromantic Dream Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman necroimantic spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom necromantic amulet dream spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic talisman necromantic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom amulet necromantic dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMNECROTALISMAN-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CNECRODREAMAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Necromantic Dream Spell

Custom Talisman Necromantic Dream Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic necromantic amulet dream spell cast
to your exact for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom necromantic talisman dream spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet necromantic dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman necromantic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMNECRODREAMAMULET-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CNECRODREAMTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Necromantic Dream Spell

Custom Amulet Necromantic Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic necromantic talisman dream spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom necromantic amulet protection spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic talisman necromantic dream spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom amulet necromantic protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMNECRODREAMTALISMAN-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CNECROPROTAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Necromantic Protection Spell

Custom Talisman Necromantic Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic necromantic amulet protection spell
cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom necromantic talisman protection spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet necromantic protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman necromantic protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMNECROPROTAMULET-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CNECROPROTTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Necromantic Protection Spell

Custom Amulet Necromantic Untold Wealth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic necromantic talisman protection spell
cast to yout exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet necromantic untold wealth spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic talisman necromantic protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom amulet necromantic untold wealth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMNECROPROTTALISMAN-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CNECROWEALTHAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Necromantic Untold Wealth Spell

Custom Talisman Necromantic Untold Wealth Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet necromantic untold wealth
spell cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman necromantic untold wealth spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet necromantic untold wealth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman necromantic untold wealth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMNECROWEALTHAMULET-SP

$400.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CNECROWEALTHTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Necromantic Untold Wealth Spell

Custom Magic Wand Necromantic Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman necroimantic untold wealth
spell cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman necromantic untold wealth spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMNECROWEALTHTALISMAN-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand necromantic spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand necromantic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CNECROMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Wand Necromantic Spell

Custom Necromantic Voodoo Doll Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand necromantic spell
cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom necromantic voodoo doll spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic wand necromantic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom necromantic voodoo doll spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Magic wand is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMNECROMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Catalog reference white magic version #CNECROVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Necromantic Voodoo Doll Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Past Life Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic necromantic voodoo doll
spell kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your
choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protetion
spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting
service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic necromantic voodoo doll spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet past life spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference white magic version #CBMNECROVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPASTLFAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Past Life Spell

Custom Talisman Past Life Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet past life spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman past life spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPASTLFAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPASTLFTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Past Life Spell

Custom Candle Past Life Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman past life spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle past life spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPASTLFTALISMAN-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPASTLFCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Past Life Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Past life Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle past life spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authenic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag past life spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPASTLFCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPASTLFGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Incense Past Life Spell

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Past Life Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag past life spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense past life spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPASTLFINCENE-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPASTLFGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incense Past Life Spell

Custom Magic Wand Past Life Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense past life spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPASTLFINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand past life spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPASTLFMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Past Life Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Past Life Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand past life spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPASTLFMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil past life spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPASTLFPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Past Life Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Past Life Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil past life spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion past life spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPASTLIFEPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPASTLFPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Past life Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Past Life Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion past life spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder past life spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPASTLFPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPASTLFPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Past Life Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Past Life Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder past life spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue past life spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPASTLFPOWDERS-S
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPASTLFSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Past Life Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Statue Past Life Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue past life spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll past life spell kit cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue past life spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll past life spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPASTLFSTATUE-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CPASTLFVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Past life Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Pregnancy Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll past life spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll past life spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet pregnancy spell cast to your exact
specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPASTLFVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPREGNANCYAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Pregnancy Spell

Custom Black Magic Amulet Pregnancy Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet black magic pregnancy spell cast to your
exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman pregnancy spell cast to your exact
specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPREGNANCYAMULET-SP

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPREGNANCYTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Pregnancy Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Pregnancy Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman pregnancy spell cast to your
exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle pregnancy spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPREGNANCYTALISMAN-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPREGNANCYCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Pregnancy Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Pregnancy Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle pregnancy spell
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authenic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag pregnancy spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPREGNANCYCANDLE-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPREGNANCYGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Pregnancy Spell

Custom Incense Pregnancy Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag pregnancy
spell cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPREGNANCYGRGRBAG-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense pregnancy spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPREGNANCYINCENE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Pregnancy Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Pregnancy Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense pregnancy spell
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPREGNANCYINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand pregnancy spell cast to
your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPREGNANCYMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Pregnancy Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Pregnancy Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand pregnancy spell cast
to your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPREGNANCYMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil pregnancy spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPREGNANCYPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Pregnancy Spell

Custom Potion Pregnancy Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil pregnancy
spell cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion pregnancy spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPREGNANCYPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPREGNANCYPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Pregnancy Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Pregnancy Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion pregnancy spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder pregnancy spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPREGNANCYPOTION-SP

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPREGNANCYPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Powder Pregnancy Spell

Custom Statue Pregnancy Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder pregnancy spell
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue pregnancy spell cast to your
exact specifications for $2,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPREGNANCYPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$2,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPREGNANCYSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Statue Pregnancy Spell

Custom Voodoo Doll Pregnancy Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue pregnancy spell cast
to your exact specifications for $2,500.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll pregnancy spell kit cast to
your exact specifications for $1,250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue pregnancy spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll pregnancy spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$2,500.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPREGNANCYSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

$1,250.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference white magic version #CPREGNANCYVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Pregnancy Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll pregnancy
spell kit cast to your exact specifications for $1,250.00 shipped. This spell includes your
choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection
spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting
service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll pregnancy spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$1,250.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet protection spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPREGNANCYVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPROTECTIONAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Protection Spell

Custom Talisman Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet protection spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman protection spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPROTECTIONAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPROTECTIONTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Protection Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Protection Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman protection spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle protection spell cast to your
exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPROTECTIONTALISMAN-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPROTECTIONCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Protection Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Protection Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle protection spell
cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authenic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag protection spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPROTECTIONCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPROTECTIONGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Protection Spell

Custom Incense Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag protection
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPROTECTIONGRGRBAG-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense protection spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPROTECTIONINCENE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Protection Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Protection Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense protection spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPROTECTIONINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand pregnancy spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPROTECTIONMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Wand Protection Spell

Custom Perfumed Oil Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand protection spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPROTECTIONMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil protection spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPROTECTIONPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Protection Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Protection Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil protection
spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion protection spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPROTECTIONPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPROTECTIONPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Potion Protection Spell

Custom Powder Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion protection spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder protection spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPROTECTIONPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPROTECTIONPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Powder Protection Spell

Custom Statue Protection Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder protection spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue protection spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPROTECTIONPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPROTECTIONSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Statue Protection Spell

Custom Voodoo Doll Protection Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue protection spell cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll protection spell kit cast
to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue protection spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll protection spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPROTECTIONSTATUE-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CPROTECTIONVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Protection Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Psychic Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll protection
spell kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your
choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection
spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting
service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll protection spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet psychic spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPROTECTIONVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPSYCHICAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Psychic Spell

Custom Talisman Psychic Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet psychic spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman psychic spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPSYCHICAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPSYCHICTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Psychic Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Psychic Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman psychic spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle psychic spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPSYCHICTALISMAN-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPSYCHICCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Psychic Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Psychic Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle psychic spell cast
to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authenic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag psychic spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPSYCHICCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPSYCHICGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Psychic Spell

Custom Incense Psychic Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag psychic spell
fully to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPSYCHICGRGRBAG-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense psychic spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPSYCHICINCENE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Magic Wand Psychic Spell

Custom Black Magic Incense Psychic Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense psychic spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPSYCHICINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand psychic spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPSYCHICMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Perfumed Oil Psychic Spell

Custom Black Magic Wand Psychic Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand psychic spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPSYCHICMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil psychic spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPSYCHICPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion PSYCHIC Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Psychic Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil psychic spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion psychic spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPSYCHICPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPSYCHICPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Psychic Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Psychic Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion psychic spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder psychic spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPSYCHICPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPSYCHICPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Psychic Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Psychic Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder psychic spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue psychic spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPSYCHICPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CPSYCHICSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Psychic Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Statue PSYCHIC Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue psychic spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll psychic spell kit cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue psychic spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll psychic spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPSYCHICSTATUE-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CPSYCHICVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Psychic Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Saint Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic saint amulet spells are some of the most powerful spiritual items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll psychic spell
kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll psychic spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet saint spell cast to your exact specifications
for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet saint spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMPSYCHICVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSAINTAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Talisman Saint Spell

Custom Candle Saint Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic saint talisman spells are some of the most powerful spiritual items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman saint spell cast to your exact specifications
for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom talisman saint spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle saint spell cast to your exact
specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle saint spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSAINTTALISMAN-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSAINTCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Saint Spell

Custom Incense Saint Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authenic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag saint spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom gris-gris bag saint spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSAINTGRGRBAG-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense saint spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense saint spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSAINTINCENE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Saint Spell

Custom Perfumed Oil Saint Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil saint spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil saint spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion saint spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion saint spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSAINTPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSAINTPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Saint Spell

Custom Statue Saint Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder saint spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue saint spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom powder saint spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue saint spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSAINTPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSAINTSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Saint Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Sex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll saint spell kit cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom voodoo doll saint spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Catalog reference white magic version #CSAINTVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet sex spell cast to your exact specifications for
$450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also
includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee
from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSXAMULET-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Sex Spell

Custom Talisman Sex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet sex spell cast to your exact specifications for
$450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also
includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee
from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman sex spell cast to your exact specifications
for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell
also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSXAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSXTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Talisman Sex Spell

Custom Candle Sex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman sex spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle sex spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSXTALISMAN-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSXCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Sex Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Sex Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle sex spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authenic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag sex spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSXCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSXGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Sex Spell

Custom Incense Sex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag sex spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSXGRGRBAG-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense sex spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSXINCENE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incense Sex Spell

Custom Magic Wand Sex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense sex spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSXINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand sex spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSXMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Wand Sex Spell

Custom Perfumed Oil Sex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand sex spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSXMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil sex spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSXPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Sex Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Sex Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil sex spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion sex spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you

These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell

Potion is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSXPERFUMEDOIL-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSXPOTION-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Potion Sex Spell

Custom Powder Sex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion sex spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder sex spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSXPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSXPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Powder Sex Spell

Custom Statue Sex Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder sex spell cast to
your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue sex spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSXPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSXSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Voodoo Doll Sex Spell Kit

Custom Black Magic Statue Sex Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue sex spell cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll sex spell kit cast to your
exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue sex spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll sex spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSXSTATUE-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CSXVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Sex Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Spirit Summoning Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll sex spell kit
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll sex spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet spirit summoning spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSXVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version # CSPIRITSUMMAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Spirit Summoning Spell

Custom Talisman Spirit Summoning Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet spirit summoning spell cast to
your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman spirit summoning spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSPIRITSUMMAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSPIRITSUMMTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Spirit Summoning Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Spirit Summoning Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman spirit summoning spell cast
to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle spirit summoning spell cast to
your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSPIRITSUMMTALISMAN-SP

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSPIRITSUMMCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Candle Spirit Summoning Spell

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Spirit Summoning Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle spirit summoning
spell cast to your exact specifications for $250.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authenic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag spirit summoning spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$250.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSPIRITSUMMCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSPIRITSUMMGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Spirit Summoning Spell

Custom Incense Spirit Summoning Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag spirit
summoning spell cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell
includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing
and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s
premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSPIRITSUMMGRGRBAG-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense spirit summoning spell cast to
your exact specifications for $350.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$350.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSPIRITSUMMINCENE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incense Spirit Summoning Spell

Custom Magic Wand Spirit Summoning Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense spirit summoning
spell cast to your exact specifications for $350.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$350.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSPIRITSUMMINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom magic wand spirit summoning spell
cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom magic wand spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSPIRITSUMMMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Wand Spirit Summoning Spell

Custom Perfumed Oil Spirit Summoning Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic custom magic wands are extremely effective for your magical and
spiritual use and the perfect item for you to use to help make your desires manifest.
These wands are best used for cleansing, divination, healing, love magic, fertility,
prosperity, protection, and general spiritual work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic wand spirit summoning
spell cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic wand spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These magic wands are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These magic wands are packaged with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Magic wand is shipped with this spell
$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSPIRITSUMMMAGWAND-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil spirit summoning spell
cast to your exact specifications for $350.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$350.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSPIRITSUMMPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Potion Spirit Summoning Spell

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Spirit Summoning Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil summoning
spell cast to your exact specifications for $350.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$350.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSPIRITSUMMPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion spirit summoning spell cast to
your exact specifications for $350.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Potion is shipped with this spell
$350.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSPIRITSUMMPOTION-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Potion Spirit Summoning Spell

Custom Powder Spirit Summoning Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion spirit summoning
spell cast to your exact specifications for $350.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder spirit summoning spell cast
to your exact specifications for $350.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$350.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSPIRITSUMMPOTION-SP

$350.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSPIRITSUMMPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Statue Spirit Summoning Spell

Custom Black Magic Powder Spirit Summoning Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder spirit summoning
spell cast to your exact specifications for $350.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue spirit summoning spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$350.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSPIRITSUMMPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CSPIRITSUMMSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Statue Spirit Summoning Spell

Custom Voodoo Doll Spirit Summoning Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue spirit summoning
spell cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice
of one free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll spirit summoning spell kit
cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic statue spirit summoning spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll spirit summoning spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSPIRITSUMMSTATUE-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CSPIRITSUMMVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Spirit Summoning Spell Kit

Custom Voodoo Doll Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll spirit
summoning spell kit cast to your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell
includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing
and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s
premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll spell kit cast to your exact
specifications for $1,000.00 shipped or not shipped will depend on what you want from
the spell casting. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also
includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee
from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic voodoo doll spirit summoning spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom voodoo doll spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMSPIRITSUMMVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

Catalog reference white magic version #CVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Spell Kit

Custom Amulet Voodoo Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll spell kit cast to
your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped or not shipped will depend on what you
want from the spell casting. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This
spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the customblack magic voodoo doll spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit

Get an authentic specialized custom amulet voodoo spell cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This
spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom amulet voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version # CVOODOOAMULET-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Amulet Voodoo Spell

Custom Talisman Voodoo Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo amulet spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic amulet voodoo spell cast to your exact
specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic specialized custom talisman voodoo spell cast to your exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This
spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic amulet voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom talisman voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These amulets are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These amulets come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Amulet with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVOODOOAMULET-SP

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CVOODOOTALISMAN-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Candle Voodoo Spell

Custom Black Magic Talisman Voodoo Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These authentic voodoo talisman spells are some of the most powerful voodoo items
that one can wear, carry or keep in the home. These amulets are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

Get an authentic specialized custom black magic talisman voodoo spell cast to your
exact specifications for $450.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic talisman voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom candle voodoo spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom candle voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These talismans are ritualized and prepared especially for you
These talismans come with their own protective gris-gris bags and are filled
with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical
roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Talisman with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$450.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVOODOOTALISMAN-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CVOODOOCANDLE-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Gris-Gris Bag Voodoo Spell

Custom Black Magic Candle Voodoo Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These candle spells also known in various magical traditions as tallow spells, beeswax
spells, candele spells, candela spells, candere spells and wax spells. These candles are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic candle voodoo spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authenic hand made specialized custom gris-gris bag voodoo spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic candle voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom gris-gris bag voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These candles are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These candles are made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Candle with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVOODOOCANDLE-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CVOODOOGRGRBAG-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Gris-Gris Bag Voodoo Spell

Custom Incense Voodoo Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These gris-gris bags also known in various magical traditions as dilly bag, magic bag,
medicine bag, mojo bag, trick bag, wanga, mojo hand, mojo, ouanga bag, phylacteries,
amulet bag, charm bag, and conjure bag. These bags are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic gris-gris bag voodoo spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic gris-gris bag voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These gris-gris bags are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These gris-gris bags are filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils,
sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo
veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Gris-Gris Bag with incense is shipped with this spell
Full 6 month supply of handmade cleansing incense
Full 6 month supply of handmade protection incense
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVOODOOGRGRBAG-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom incense voodoo spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a
lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom incense spirit voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CVOODOOINCENE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Incense Voodoo Spell

Custom Perfumed Oil Voodoo Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These incense spells also known in various magical traditions as incendere spells, incend
spells, incensen spells, incnsum spells, and incensus spells. These are powerful incens
spells that are used for authentic magic spells and magic spell work.

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series
of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic incense voodoo spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic incense voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
This incense is hand made and is prepared especially for you
This incense is made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential oils, sacred
fetishes, herb’s, hoodoo oils, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Incense is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVOODOOINCENSE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom perfumed oil voodoo spell cast to your
exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom perfumed oil voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CVOODOOPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Perfumed Oil Voodoo Spell

Custom Potion Voodoo Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These perfumed oils also known in various magical traditions as anointing oils, voodoo
oils, conjure oil, hoodoo oils, pure essential anointing oils, gemstone oils, dressing oils,
lwa oils, hoodoo oil, voodoo oil, voodoo goddess oils and voodoo god oils. These are
available for any spell sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual
series of spells.

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic perfumed oil voodoo spell
cast to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of
one free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work
and comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic perfumed oil voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These perfumed oils are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These perfumed oils are packaged and filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, pure essential vodou anointing oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots,
stones, shells, customized ritual powders, voodoo veves and whatever else is required
for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Perfumed oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVOODOOPERFUMEDOIL-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom potion voodoo spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom potion voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
Potion is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CVOODOOPOTION-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Powder Voodoo Spell

Custom Black Magic Potion Voodoo Spell
About The Spell

About The Spell

These potions also known in various magical traditions as magic potion, magique
pocioun, elixir, philter, and philtre. These are powerful potions that are used for all types
of authentic hoodoo spell work, root work and authentic mojo magic, voodoo and all
types of white and black magic spell work.

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic potion voodoo spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes
with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom powder voodoo spell cast to your exact
specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic potion voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom powder voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These potions are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These potions are packaged and made with assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, ritualized pow
ders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and whatever else is
required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Potion is shipped with this spell

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVOODOOPOTION-SP

$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CVOODOOPOWDERS-SP

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Powder Voodoo Spell

Custom Statue Spirit Voodoo Spell

About The Spell

About The Spell

These powders also known in various magical traditions as magic powders, ritual
powder, haitian powders, magickal powders, vodou powders, ritual powder, voodoo
powders. powerful Haitian herbs and vodou powders. These are available for any spell
sold here except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic powder voodoo spell cast
to your exact specifications for $300.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one
free custom spell. This spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and
comes with a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom statue voodoo spell cast to your exact
specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free custom
spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Spell Requirements

Spell Requirements

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting

What is included with the custom black magic powder voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

What is included with the custom statue voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.

These powders are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These powders are packaged and made with an assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils and
whatever else is required for your custom spell work
3 hand made beeswax candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here

Multiple use powder, candles, dead sea salt and dressing oil is shipped with this spell
$300.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVOODOOPOWDERS-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference white magic version #CVOODOOSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Statue Voodoo Spell

Custom Voodoo Doll Spell Kit

About The Spell

About The Spell

These statues also known in various magical traditions as estatue spells, statua spells
statuer spells that are used for all types of authentic voodoo spell work that is cast using
gods, goddesses, saints and different types of spirits, and all types of extremely powerful
white and black magic spell work.

These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic statue voodoo spell cast to
your exact specifications for $750.00 shipped. This spell includes your choice of one free
custom spell. This spell also includes cleansing and protection spell work and comes with
a lifetime guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service

Get an authentic hand made specialized custom voodoo doll spell kit cast to your exact
specifications for $1,000.00 shipped or not shipped will depend on what you want from
the spell casting. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This spell also
includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime guarantee
from the world’s premier spell casting service.

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom black magic statue voodoo spell?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
These statues are hand made and are prepared especially for you
These statues are packaged and prepared with assortment of 100% rare authentic
essential oils, sacred fetishes, powerful Haitian herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells
ritualized powders, voodoo veves, powerful vodou powders, vodou anointing oils
and whatever else is required for your custom spell work
Easy to follow detailed instructions
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
One handmade statue is shipped with this spell
$750.00 - Special price no down payment
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVOODOOSTATUE-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the custom voodoo doll spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference white magic version #CVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

Custom Black Magic Voodoo Doll Spell Kit
About The Spell
These voodoo dolls also known as Haitian voodoo dolls, voo doo dolls, Haitian voodoo
doll, voo doo doll, vodun doll voodoo spells and voodoo doll spell kit. Authentic voodoo
spells, voodoo doll kits and voodoo magic dolls are available for any spell sold here
except for the 7 day 9 day 10 day and 20 day ritual series of spells.
Get an authentic hand made specialized custom black magic voodoo doll spell kit cast to
your exact specifications for $1,000.00 shipped or not shipped will depend on what you
want from the spell casting. This spell includes your choice of one free custom spell. This
spell also includes free cleansing and protection spell work and comes with a lifetime
guarantee from the world’s premier spell casting service.
Spell Requirements
I require the following materials or samples from you for the spell casting
1. Your full name and date of birth
2. Full name date of birth of anyone involved
3. Pictures of all parties involved in the spell
4. Samples needed may vary due to your situation
5. A brief note or email stating what the exact specific problem is
6. A brief itemized list of what you want from the spell casting
What is included with the customblack magic voodoo doll spell kit?
You will receive the following with your purchase.
Your custom voodoo doll spell kit prepared for you and fully cast
One hand made voodoo doll filled with an assortment of 100% rare authentic essential
oils, sacred fetishes, herb’s, magical roots, stones, shells, customized ritual powders,
voodoo veves and whatever else is required for your custom voodoo doll spell kit
4 Candles anointed and ritualized for your needs
Layway and payment plans are available click here
Lifetime Guarantee - Covers the spell casting, ceremonial and spiritual work only
for more information click here
$1,000.00 - Special price no down payment
Voodoo doll is shipped with this spell
Limit of one spell casting per voodoo spell kit
Catalog reference black magic version #CBMVDOLLSPELLKIT-SP
To order this spell email me at admin@ancientmagicspells.com with the catalog reference
number as well as any other information that is required for the spell casting

